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# ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL Number promotions in primary 

room—30.
Total number of promotions, 127. 
Per cent passed in' the Entrance 

Clans, 100.
All promotions, it must be remem

bered, are conditional.
Cameron R. Macintosh,

Principal.

m

Brockville’s Greatest Store
OUTING SUITSThe following 'is the annual state

ment of the A^M.S. for. 1005 .:—
FORM IV.

Entrance class—(Total 650, pass 360 
or 60 per cent).

Alan Evertte.............. 649 (or 85%)
Jean Karley ..
Glenn Earl...
Gerti ude Cross 
Roy Parish ..,
Ralph Spencer.
Bessie McLaughlin...463 “ 70 “ 
Muriel Fair
Caroline LaRose.... 446 “ 69 “ 
Harold Wiltse 
Esther Owen..
Lloyd Wilson ,
Ethel Brown..
No winning first ;lass honors (75 

per cent)—4.
No. winning second class honors (66 

per cent)—7.
No. winning third class honors—2. 
Medal, for standing first in the 

inspectorate. Events.
Highest standing in the inspectorate 

in arithmetic, Glenn Earl, who made 
10C per cent.

To Entrance Class—Esther Kincaid 
870, Carrie Covey 869, Kenneth 
Blancber 855, Beaumont Cornell 864. 
Belle Earl 827, Kenneth McClary 808, 
Ola Derbyshire 798, Helen Donovan 
785, Harold Jacob 776, Sadie Deven- 
port 765.

Winner of the C. 0. Slack prize 
painting, B. Cornell.

No. of promotions in form 4—23.
FORM III.

w

For July Comfort
Our Summer Outing Suits are creating 

quite a sensation ; everybody is more than 
pleased with our suits and prices. They are 
made by the progress brand in light weight 
tweed, flannels and home spun, in all the newest 
patterns, stripes and overchecks, skeleton coat or 
half lined, in single or double breasted, pants 
with straps for belt and a big turn up at the bot
tom. To wear one is a real comfort and it don't 
cost much to have one when you buy from us.

530 “ 82 “ 
524 “ 81 “ 
521 “80“ 
480 “74“ 
464 “ 72 “

ATHENS HIGH SCHOOLErr

■ j MIDSUMMER PROMOTIONS
Form L to Form H.— Nellie Brown* 

Bella Brown, Jessie Brown, Winifred 
Breakenridge, Chas. Campbell, Nellie 
Cockrill, Mabel Derbyshire, Blanche 
Emmons (Latin), Edna Fair (Latin), 
Maggie Findley, Florence Gainford, 
Laura Greer, Lloyd Green, George 
Heffernan (Latin, lit.), Oscar Harvey, 
Lena Healey (Gram.), Hazel Haskins, 
Luella Herbieon (Lit.), Mildred 
Hutchings (Latin., Hist.), Wallace 
Johnson (Gram., Lit, Latin), Ethel 
Keir, Bernard McGhie (Latin, Lit), 
Roy McLaughlin, Lillie Morris, Lome 
Pierce (Gram., Arith. ), Allan Ralph, 
Chas. Sheffield, Steve Stinson, Frankie 
Sly, Wilhelmina Sly, Gladys Suffel, 
Eleda Singleton, Mariam Tye (Gram., 
Arith ), Alberta Weart (Arith., Alg.), 
John Willoughby, Bertha Watts, 
Beatrice Webster, Hazel Young, Ber
nice Young.

Form II. to Form IIL— Jessie 
Arnold (Gram., Eue.), Lei ta Arnold 
(Arith.), Effie Blancber, Allan Earle, 
John P. Fahey, Alma Graham, Clar
ence Howard (Alg.), Gordon Hughes, 
J. W. Hudson (Alg., Arith., Lit.), 
Annie Imerson, Arthur Johnson (Lit), 
Helen Leggett (Arith.). Wilfrid Lat
imer, James McLean, Woi. Morris 
(Latin), Edna McBratney (Arith.), 
Ethel Olds, Ethel Rhodes (Arith., 
Alg.), Jennie Ralph (Liter.), Cbrystal 
Rappell (Arith., Eue.), Ervin Stone, 
Anna Stevens, Mary Sheffield, Am
brose Shea, Ruby Stevens (Latin), 
Milton Singleton (Latin., Arith.), 
Florence Scovil (Eue., Arith.), Chas. 
Tackaberry (Eue., Gram.), Julia Wash- 
bume.

Jr
5 U 452 “ 70 “r .

, I
486 « 67 “
432 “ 66 “

Little Girls’ Cool Dresses 421 “ 65 “ 
412 “ 63 “

Negligee Shirts
The cool, dainty dresses are here all ready for the little folks 

to put on. It’s great, this saving mother all the worry and work 
of making the garments herself. There's no more practical econ
omy than in buying ready-to-wear garments at the big store’s cloak 
room. /Of all kinds, in plain patterns, white, brown and 

in neat fancy style, cuffs attatched dr detatched. 
We are simply showing the largest variety in 
town.

1Summer Underwear, Fancy Socks, Sweat
ers, Jerseys, Bathing Suits, Fancy Neckwear, 
Belts, Fancy Vests, Boys’ Blouses, Straw Hats, 
Caps, etc.

Summer wear of all kinds for men and boys.
Everything is here to make you comfortable 

for your outing.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Busier Brown style, three box pleats 
down front and back in blue and white or pink and white checked 
Gingham, sizes 1 to four years....... ................ .............................

CHILDREN S LINEN SUITS-Buster Brown style, with sailor col
lar, cuflfe and belt of blue linen, ages 8 to 12, price.........................

CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Nayy bine and white duck. Mother Hub- 
bard'Style, yoke.l sleeves and neck trimmed with white braid, 
sizes 1 to 4 years.............. j........................... .................................

V OOc

$2.26

OBC
WHITE DRESSES—of White Lawn, French style, clusters of hem

stitched tucks around frill, down front and back and around hem 
age 5 $1.45, age 3....................................................

WHITE DRESSES—of Lawn, French style, frill of embroidery 
around yoke, sleeves and neck, age 8 $1.50. age 6..........................

style, yoke, JBertha, 
insertion, age 6 price

$1.15
• 1

Globe Clothing House$1.40
and frillWHITE SILK DRESSKS-French 

around bottom of fine val lace and $0.79 The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 
BROCKVILLE

To Jr. IV.—(Total >950, pass 570) 
Mabel Jacob 767, Keitha Purcell 717, 
Nellie Earl 708, Rae Kincaid 706, 
Betsie Weeks 690. Austin Tribute 678, 
Bryce Willson 666, Ada Brown 659, 
Claude McClary 646, Vera Gainford 
688, Errett Pierce 623, Martha King 
608, Kenneth Wiltse 605, George 
Foley 580.

To Sr. III.—(Total 890, pass 584) 
Lulu McLean 692, Kenneth Rappell 
678, Evalena Gifford 618, Dona 
Thompson 592, Russell Bishop 672, 
Gladys Spencer 569, Clarence Knowl- 
ton 566, Bessie Johnston 546, Ambrose 
McGhie 542, Muriel Kelly 586, Della 
Niblock 534.

Conditionally—Roy "Patterson 484, 
May Danby 481, Lillie Gibson 480, 
Aileen Whaley 418.

Number promoted in form III.—25

ONTARIORobt. Wright & Co.
I'M P O R T E R 8

imrÆnmmjmrjm’Mnmmtt rmwrjwmyONTARIOBROCKVILLE CLOTHES OF QUALITY'*«

MADE AT
$ KEHOE’SCandidates are conditioned in sub

jects appended and are required to pass 
examinations thereon before being 
admitted to a higher form.

Supplemental examinations will be 
held during the afternoon of Monday 
Sept. 4tb.

School re opens for fall term on 
Tuesday Sept. 5th.

Our judgment in buying makes your buying easy, 
^ and our patterns are exclusive. We are showing some 
^ very swell
| SUMMER SUITINGS FROM $11.00 UPrsHOUSE FURNISHING * r-.-

White and fancy vestings from $1.25 to $5.00.

The Star Wardrobe
1You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.
While you are considering what you want, call 

and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

N. L. Massey, Principal.FORM II.
To Jr. Ill —(Total 1030, pass 618) 

Alan Bishop 936, Kathleen Massey 
902, Mina Donnelley 864. Bessie 
Cowan 804, Bertha Stinson 774, James 
Scott 739, Byron Derbyshire 738, 
Gertrude Weeks 721, Jesaie Pollard 
708, Keith McLaughlin 678, Winford 
Gifford 685, Marjorie Moore 633.

Conditionally—Roy Mullen 567, 
Willie Freeman 516.

To Sr. II.—(Total 546, pass 327) 
John Kelly 430, Gladys Gainford 410, 
Winona Massey 398, Fern Cross 395, 
Eric Dobbs 346, Vera Conlin 334, 
Waiter Hawkins 330.

Conditionally—Charlie Broad 301, 
Nellie Kelly 297, Marion Covey, Har
old Rowsome, Eric Hull, Grant Dar
ling.

M. J. Kehoe Vi ELLIS-GREEN
( Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
BROCKVILLE I

The Evening Journal of Edmonton ; y 
(Alta.) of June 29 says :— ■ g

“Yesterday evening a quiet wedding - 
was celebrated at All Saints’ Church, | 
when Miss Miriam

• -
NitWe show a large range and unexcelled value in 

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

H.f ***** * *****Green, daughter of 
Mr. Aaron Green of this city, 
married to Mr George E. Ellis, B.A., 
Mathematical and Science teacher of 
the Edmonton High School. The bride 
looked lovely in a beautiful gown of 
white Louisieue silk, trimmed with 
handsome lace, and wore a yeil gar
landed with orange blossoms. Little 
Miss Vera McLennen in white silk and 
poke bonnet made a charming flower 
girl

was

Brockville BusinessOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt 
attention.

Furniture Dcalei 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON 'College1 ’4*&>;

-
Number promotions in form II.—23 

FORM I.
To Jr. II.—(Total 700, pass 420) 

Archie Kincaid 565, Edith Green 559, 
Lyons McMachen 553, Hazel Holmes 
552, Pearl Hawkins 538, Paul Bishop 
.123, Geraldine Eyre 522, Jessie Mul- 
vena 517, Mabel Brooker 515, Jay 
McMullen 501, Mills Johnston 494, 
Clare Lilliè 480, Mercy McGhie 455.

To Si. Pt. II.—Marion Cornell, 
Irene Earl, Opel Purcell, May Mc
Mullen, Ira Mulvana, George Cowan, 
Samraie Scott, Damy Hawkins, Mabel 
Pi|>e, Charlie Poland.

To Int. Pt, II. — Kenneth Watson, 
George Whitford, Charlie McBratney.

Number promotions in form I.—26
PRIMARY ROOM

To Jr. Pt. II.—(Total 600, pews 860) 
Francis Moore 455, Frances Clow 449, 
Norma Massey 426, Gardem Thompson 
420. Alice Patterson 394, Charlie Mc
Connell 386, CUarence Gitl'orù 3U7, 
Rose Stinson 36 A

To Sr. I.—Harte Foster, Bryce 
Townsend, Nelson Cross, Arthur Haw
kins, Blanche Niblock, Beatrice 
Brown, Hubert Cornell, Gwendolyns 
Wilte, Jennie Tanner, Leita Kilbora, 
Florence Wilson.!

To Sr. InL—Wilhelmina Wilson, 
Douglas Johnston, Bryce Bullis, Harte 
Poland.

To Jr. InL—Basil Connerty, George 
Purcell, Muriel Wilson, Lesley Cowan, 
Willie Whaley, Stanley Gifford, Jim
mie Hawkins.

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 

more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of ferockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will, 

send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

“The service was choral and the 
chancel was prettily decorated by the 
Chancel guild, of which Miss Green 
was an active member. Rev. Hy Allan 
Grey performed the ceremony.

“Mr. and Mrs. Ellis left last night 
on a honeymoon tnp to eastern cities. 
In September they will return to their 
handsome new residence on Ninth 
street.”

Both bride and gioom are graduates , 
of the Athens High School and are 
deservedly held in high esteem by the 
people of this district. We have pleas 
ure in extending congratulations and 
best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis.

The Athens Hardware Store.

la • «a
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SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
. t

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

m*mm»m*m*m0**t**i0+*mi*« mimean

>
Swept Away by the Current 
Particulars of the drawing of Mr. 

George Oliver, at Saskatoon, N.W.T., 
have been received. It seems he 
droite into the river to fill a barrel 
cf water, but as the stream had risen ! 
rapidly during the last few days the 
swift current carried the horses and 
vehicle away. He attempted to jump, 
but was apparently unable to swim, 
and disappeared from sight in a few 
seconds. The horses and wagon were 

about two miles away fro 
place of the accident, but no trace of 
Oliver's body has been found, and with 
the high water and swift current it is 
probable the body will never be 
located. He was working in a livery 
stable owned by bis brother.

fcfesdAcg,l’r’o,ma and
Dominion Express Company. Tiio cheapest and best v\a> tu aund money to

m
for the 
he world.parts of t

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. •J

Wm. Karley, Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a S| 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter o 
morning will be completed and returned on the ^veninir 
train. >’

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed. - -,

' -4T -.f.

ih” ordiMaid Sts, Athens.
thefound m the

m
The. Reporter gives a free notfce of every event for 

which printing is done at tills office.
'

\
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FLORAL GIFTS
IX

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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' "VTHE ATHENS EEPOETEE JULY 12 1905 ^ )
I as much as the heaven is higher than the 
I earth. The thoughts and ways of Je
hovah are his purposes of redemption. 
Thus we have here not only a motive 

I for repent en ce, but also for eager, ex
pectant hope.—Cam. Bib.

9. My ways higher, etc.—This is a 
natural and beautiful illustration of the 
previous verse. Our fellow men might 
not be willing to forgive, but God is al
ways ready to pardon the true peni
tent.

10. Rain .... snow, etc.—By quick as
sociation of the ideas mentioned in verse 
9 there is a comparison here made. Rain 
and snow fall from heaven to water the 
earth and so prepare it for its annual 
growths to feed the bodies of men and 
beasts. Just so God’s Word falls from 
heaven ti> produce fruit of righteousness 
among the millions of Israel and of out
lying peoples, and it shall not be void, 
for every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God is bread (Dent. viii. 8). 
—Bannister. 11. Sq. etc.—So every word 
that God utters shall be made a blessing 
to man. The gospel promises and com
mandments are all important and benefi
cial. Not return void—It shall not re
turn without results. God’s purposes 
shall be realized. ‘"The full accomplish
ment of this verse and verses 12 and 13 
is to be at Aie Jews’ final restoration, 
and the conversion of the world.”—J., F. 
& B. 12. Go out with joy, etc.—The 
words are uesd as illustrative of the 
people of God from the Mosaic dispe 
tion and brought into gospel privileges 
under the Christ. They go forth bound
ing with joy for the conquest of the 
whole world for Christ, and all nature 
—the mountains, the hills and the trees 
—take on the happy spirit of the church. 
The result shall be of the world’s re
newal.—Whedon’s Com. 13. Instead of 
the thorn, etc.—Christ’s work in the 
world is to remove the useless and the 
injurious, and to plant the good and the 
helpful. Where the gospel goes sin 
must give way to holiness. For a 
—That is, “for a memorial to his praise” 
(Jer. xiii. 11).

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Come ye to the waters” (v. 1). The 

invitation is not to partake of a few 
drops, which will not quench the thirst, 
but only intensify: not to a well, which 
any drought would exhaust; not to 
stagnant pool, from which one must turn 
with regret, but to a running, exhaust- 
less. overflowing fountain; and Jesus 
is the fountain (Zech. xiii. 1). It is he 
who calls, “If any man thirst let him 
come unto me and drink.” lie will re
fresh and purify «and satisfy.

“Buy wine and milk” (v. 1). Coming 
to Christ, the fountain of living waters, 
we find not only water, which refreshes 
and satisfies, but wine which gladdens 
and milk which strengthens—everything 
essential to spiritual life and growth. 
God offers not only necessities, but luxu
ries (Isa. xxV. C).

•Tie will abundantly pardon” (v. 7).
1. Abundant love. A love which in its 
breadth and length and depth and 
height passeth knowledge (Eph. iii. IS, 
19). When man, in his finite love, 
pardons, he says, “I will forgive, but I 
can never forget.” God, in his infinite 
love, says, “I will east your sins into 
the depths cf the sea of oblivion” (Mic. 
vii. 19). 2. Abundant means. The in
spired word of God, the bood of the 
crucified Jesus, the intercession of the 
risen Christ, these, applied by the 
the sins of the world. 3. Abundant sins. 
More than all the sands of the sea, and 
all the stars of the heavens, and all the

danger or
TUBERCULOSIS.

/ I■w
% Market Reports 

The~Week. .
m

tr>
fl1 Want Assistance in Preventing Con

sumption.

Disease Held to be asz Contagious 
as Smallpox.

t Toronto Fanners' Market.

HaturalTlavor /(M t
food lYoducb ^

The offering» of grain to-day were nil, and 
prices are purely. nominal.

Hay Is steady, with sales of 25 loads at 2» 
to $10 a ton for timothy, and at $7 to $8 
tor mixed. Straw sold at $10 a ton for one
load.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with sales at 
$9 to $9.25, the latter for light weights. 
Wheat, white, bushel .. ..$ 100 to $#ro? 

Do., spring, bushel .. .. .. 0 92 to 0 94
Do., goose, bushel......... 0 78 to 0 80

Oats, bushel .........................  0 49 to 0 50
Barley, bush
Peas, bushel...........................  0 72 to
Hay, timothy, ton ............... 9 00 to

Do., mixed, ton..................  7 00 to
Straw, per ton..................... 10 00 to
Dressed hogs........................  9 00 to
Apples, per bbl...........................100 to
Eggs, per dozen................... 019 to
BuiAer, dairy...................... 0 17 to

Do., creamery.................  0 21 to
Chickens, last year’s, lb.. 0 13 to
Turkeys, per lb.....................0 14 to
Potatoes, per bag .. .. 0 70 to
Cabbage, per dozen ., .. 0 50 to
Celery, per dozen .................  o 40 to
Onions, per bag................ 2 00 to
Beef, hindquarters........... 8 50 to

Do., forequarters............. 6 00 to
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 8 00 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 7 00 to

Mutton, per cwt................... 7 00 to
J?*1! Per cwt.................  8 00 to
t&mb, spring, per lb......... 13 00 to

British Cattle Markets. 
London.—Cattle are quoted at 11 to l2Uc

tt'iP2,ffit5rhS S* 10 8!4c “>■:
The Cheese Markets.

hnYr0r,°tS,t0QCirZ'^ere wer® 670 colored cheese 
bou*ded, 9%c bid; no sales.

Pic ton.—Seventeen factories boarded 2144 
5!SfS all colored; 9%c bid; 1600 sold. Buyers, 
McCaw Ben80n' Sexsmlth* Bailey, Morgan, 

Stirling.—One thousand and 
boarded; all sold at 9 ll-16c.

Bradst reel’s on Trade.
Montreal,—Trade conditions here have 

a slightly better tone than was notice
able a week ago although business is 
still unusually quiet. A fair amount of 
dry goods business is being placed for 
fall delivery. The hardware trade has 
not recovered the brisk tone of earlier 
in the season, First deliveries of steel 
rails are being made for the 
Trunk Pacific Railway and this city will 
soon be feeling the effects of the 
mencement of the building operations 
of this road. There is a fair sorting de
mand for all lines of staple groceries. 
Prices of refined sugar have declined 
5c per cwt. Prospects continue to favor 
an improvement in wholesale trade.

Toronto—While there is still a quiet 
tone to wholesale trade here and the vol
ume of business is not large, there is a 
hopeful tone about business generally 
that shows confidence in the future. 
There has been a better retail demand 
for summer dry goods consequent upon 
the more seasonable weather. Hardware 
goods are moving well, The trade with 
the Northwest is now good. It is gen
erally expected here,, and all signs point 
in that direction, that the business of 
the coming fall and winter will be very 
active. Wholesalers seem confident of 
this and some of them are already mak
ing preparations accordingly.

At Quebec.—The wholesale trade in 
general report trade quiet, although a 
slight improvement is noticeable in gro
ceries. Collections are still backward. 
City trade is fair. Shoe manufacturers 
are busy.

Winnipeg.—There is a very satisfac
tory tone to trade here. The building 
trade continues very active. While col
lections are still a little slow here and 
there they show steady improvement. 
Crop prospects continue firm, and the 
feeling regarding the outlook is gener
ally optimistic.

Victoria and Vancouver—Wholesale 
trade here is good in all lines. Good ship
ments are being made to the interior 
and the volume of trade is generally nor
mal. Provincial industries are unusually 
active.

Hamilton—Wholesale trade condition? 
show little change from those of a week 
ago. Warmer weather has given an im- 

was recommended that a notice should ! petus to the rejail demand for summer 
be sent out to the delinquents that un- goods, but thefe is little doing in this 
Ie*s the amounts owing were paid their | line in a wholesale way. The business 
licenses as practitioners would be revok- : in fall lines, however, is more active. 
c<!; The fee is $2 per year. This matter Collections arc fair to good.

Business generally continues fairly ac-

■W/
r4k

The Law Respecting the “Faith 
Healers.”mg

hel .. .. .......... 0 49 toDainty—Delicious—Attractive to the Eye 
and satisfying to the appetite

(Natural 
Flavor)

Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham, 
Dried Beef, Brisket Beef. Lunch Tongues. 
Soups, Corned Beef Hasfi— all as good 
they are wholesome. Easy to serve

The Booklet, “Uow to Make Good Things to Eat!” sent free-

Address Libby, McNeill & Libby Chicago

0 00
0 00Toronto report : It was the concensus 

of opinion at the session of the Council 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario yesterday that immediate 
steps should be taken to prevent the 
spread of what has become known as 
the “White Plague,” and that the Medi
cal Association was, the proper body to 
deal with the question.

The matter came up on a resolution 
of Dr. W. H. Moorebouse, of London, 
providing for the appointment of a 
committee to interview the Ontario

10 00
8 00
0 00Litoy’s Food Products 9 26
2 76
0 22
0 20
0 23
0 14
0 16
0 SOas 0 75
0 50
0 00
9 BO
7 00
8 50nsa-
7 50
9 00
9 60

Government and endeavor to secure a 
liberal grant to asist in preventing 
the spread of tuberculosis. The resolu
tion met with the cordial support of 
the members, and the opinion 
presed that the Province should lay 
aside a specified sum annually for this 
purpose.

Dr. Thornton, of Gravenhurst, stated 
that the sanitarium at Gravenhurst was 
filled to its utmost capacity, and in con
sequence he had been unable to find suit
able quarters for several consumptive 
patients Ihe had under his charge.

It was shown that with the gain i:i 
knowledge «as to the contagions char
acter of the disease people had come 
to regard persons affected with tuber
culosis with alarm. General hospitals 
were enjoined under pain of forfeiture 
of Government and municipal 

'from* receiving consumptive patients, 
and this was a wise precaution, as it 
was a highly dangerous thing for sick 
people to be thrown in contact with 
persons suffering from tuberculosis.

Dr. T. H. Thornton, of Lon sec on,, re
lated a significant case that had come 

A young girl 
from the village of Consccon had gone 
to visit relatives at Kingston. While 
there she had kissed a person afflicted 
with tuberculosis, and in this way 
contracted the malady, 
to Lonsecon she in turn was kissed by 
several friends ip the village, and by 
this means three families became in
fected with the disease and three 
deaths resulted.

14 00

and made ‘trips to the various Works 
and shipyards on the Tyne. A reception 

given to-night by the Mayor in 
Laing’s Art Gallery.NEWS IN BRIEF

FOUND SPANISH TREASURE.
A combination of 20 coal companies 

in Indiana has been affected.
\\ i Ilia ni J. Evans, the assistant City 

Commissioner of Toronto, has resigned.
Colonel Jefferson E. Doolittle, .. 

minent mine owner and capitalist 
California, is dead.

News has reached Sydney, N. S. \Y., 
that great damage has been caused in 
Samoa by a, hurricane.

Mr. R. C. \\ right’s box factory and 
"""*— were destroyed by lire at

Workmen Tearing Down Mansion Dis
cover Hidden Gold.

New York, July 10.—An iron box filled 
with Spanish go id has been dug out of 
the ground at Riverhead, L. I.. and the 
story at once grew that it was buried 
there by Captain Kidd, the pirate. It is 
certain the money was buried more than 
a century ago. It was found bv 
gaged in tearing down the old Ostrander 
mansion, that is more than a hundred 
years old. A passageway was discovered 
leading from the cellar straight to the 
box. The entrance was hidden by a large 
stone.

name
sixty-five

of

men en-

■!
plaining- mill 
i’horndale. Loss, #0,000.

Edward Shu felt, found giulty at Re
gina of having stolen horses in his pos
sess: un, was sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment.

Grand

com-The coins were carried to the First 
National Bank, where they, were de
clared to be worth about #1.000. 
Ostrander property was recently sold to 
Sheriff H. H. Preston and G. Frank 
Howell. The box was buried close to 
the line dividing the property of the 
two owners. The prize will probably 
be divided between them.

The under his observation.Islands on Lake Tomagami will be 
leased by the Government at #20 for 
islands half an acre, and #3 per acre ad
ditional up to five acres.

According to the final estimates of 
the Commissioners of Taxes and Assess
ments, New York City this vear is 
worth $5,912,150,227, and will pay taxes 
on this amount. This is an increase of 
#271,013,570 over the value of the city 
last year.

The body of Win. Gander, of Cincin
nati, who shot his wife, his brother-in- 
law, another man and one of the police
men who tried to arrest him, was found 
not far from his home 011 Li 11 wood 
Heights. None of the persons whom he 
shot will die.

On her return

MILLOWNEK S PLIGHT.

Wealthy Man Chaiged With Firing 
Rival’s Plant. The malady he re

garded just as contagious as small
pox, and in order to stamp it out, cr 
at least prevent its spread, provision 
should be made so that consumptives 
could be isolated and at the same time 
given the treatment necessary to thjeir 
recovery. The Medical Association were 
the proper body to take charge, and the 
Province should bear the expense of such 
a movement. Dr. Menrns of Woodstock, 
spoke along the same lines. The matter 
was referred to a committee to present 
a report,

Camden. N. J.. July 10.—John W. 
Fritfstjey. a wealthy retired mill-owner, 
of Philadelphia, was to-day committed 
to prison without bail by Recorder 
Stackhouse, accused of arson. He was 
arrested on Saturday shortly after the 
burning of Schimer & Sons’ worsted 
mill*. Preistley at first gave a ficti
tious name, but later made known his 
identity. The police say he admitted 
setting fire to the mill, init said it was 
an accident. He had been inspecting the 
plant, he said, and in lighting a cigar 
lie unintentionally threw a match into 
some waste.

It is reported in Montreal on 
authority, that the Caledonian .Springs 
Hotel

o-lgo

property will pass into the hands 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway within 
a week or ten days. It is now* control
led by Mr. David Russell, who is nego
tiating the transfer.

It is generally expected that Medi
cine liât will lx? the headquarters of 
Strathconns Horse, the new mounted 
regiment to be established in the 
ritories. The climate there is mild and 
the conditions otherwise good for the 
sconomical maintenance ot a mounted

drops of the ocean, all the leaves of the 
trees, is the multitude ofHhp^transgres- 
sions which God has forgiven. 4. Abund
ant ease. Seek the Lord, call upon him, 
forsake your own way, and your own 
thoughts, return unto the Lord, and he 
will have mercy, to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon” (vs. C, 7).

Senate is Interested.
In h^s opening speech Hon. Dr. Sulli

van, ol Kingston, stated that he bore 
a message of greeting from the Sen
ate of the Dominion of Canada, re
questing them to aid in formulating 
some meai^ which would apply to all 
Canada in the arresting and preven
tion of that widespread disease called 
consumption. Dr. Edwards, the chair
man of the National Association in 
Ottawa, was throwing his whole powers 
into this great work. Dr. Sullivan stated, 
and would gladly receive any aid from 
whatever source it came.

It was announced that a large num
ber of doctors throughout the Pro
vince were behind in their fees, and it

After the flames had broken out 
Joseph Neee saw two men jump from 
one of the windows.. One of the men 
escaped, but the other, who proved to 
be Priestley, was captured by Nece.

In getting out of the burning build
ing Priestley had a narrow escape from 
death. He was hemmed in by the flames, 
and only succeeded in getting 
after a terrible scorching.

Ter-

A SCHOOL FOR BRANDING.

Startling Conditions cf the Mafia Re
vealed in Pennsylvania.

Scraton, Pa.. July 10.—The hearing 
given Sam Rita, the member of the 
Mafia arrested in a cave, took place in 
Car bo inline to-day, and revealed a 
startling state of affairs among the 
remnants of the*1 Mafia now existing 
here. It appears that it was not the 
intention of the Mafia to murder Fath
er Cerruti, the Italian priest of Car- 
boudale, but to brand him, and the 
meeting in the cave was for the pur
pose of instructing the men selected 
for the outrage how to do the brand
ing.

SHOT DEAD ON STREET.

A Shocking Tragedy at Stellarton, Nova 
Scotia. Cure For The BluesA Halifax report : A terrible tragedy 

occurred about midnight last night oil 
the main street of the town of Stel- 
larton. ONE MEDICINE THUJAS NEVER FAILED

Health Fully Restored and the Joy of 
Life Regained

John McKenzie, of New Glas
gow. shot and killed John \V. Ferguson, 
of Stellarton. McKenzie was coming 
down the street when two young men. 
deceased Ferguson and Malcolm Camp
bell, ran after him and ju.-tlc l McKen
zie. McKenzie evidently thought they 
meant to attack him. When they came 
up to him lie called out to them to 
stand back. They still came on, and 
he drew a revolver and shot Ferguson 
through the heart. He then ran for 
home without waiting to see the effect 
of the shot, and evidently thinking 
nothing serious had happened, went to 
bed.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted 
woman is suddenly plunged into that 
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it i» 
a sad picture. It is usually this way ;

She has been feeling “ out of sorts

was also referred to a committee.
,,TK, rTort of the oMicU1 prosecutor. | tire at London! The retail trade is "fair- 
Mr. Charles Lose, was submitted, and • |y active, 
will probably be considenl to-day. " * 
foreshadows an

The branding was to consist of slash
ing the victim on each cheek with a 
razor, so as to mark him for all time 
as an enemy of the society. Detectives 
secreted outside of the cave heard all 
the details of the plot. The men who 
were deputized to do the slashing were 
furnished with wooden razors and in
structed how to do the work by mak
ing use of a dummy victim. The hear
ing developed the fact that Rita 
the chief of the 
milled, without bail.

/t 1 Ottawa—Trade there still has a quiet 
appeal to t ie Ix-gis'.a- tone and collections are a little slow, 

ture to ameiKj. the code so as to e.tbe- V mr,»
dite the prosecution of Christian .Scièn- w
lists, who .are not particularly vulnerable : Improvement is reported in retai 
under the existing Act. j trade, although weather conditions arc

still far from ideal, and excessive rair 
retards agricultural progress sufficient
ly to cause conservatism among dealers; 
yet. confidence in the future is the pre
vailing sentiment, and leading dry goods 
jobbers are unanimous in anticipating a 

Stockholm, July 10.—The Associated large fall trade. Manufacturing plants are 
Press is in a position to state that j busy, especially in heavy steel lines, ex- 
an order for the mobilization of the ( cept where usual repairs are being 
Swedish army lias been made, and that ! made or seasonable closing is nécessitât- 
a proclamation to this effect will prub- j ed. Shoe factories find difficulty - ic 
ably be issued within a week. , j starting work on fall footwear/owing

Ihe mobilization is intended as a J to numerous supplimentary sprint orders 
means a givm<r added force to any pro- and there is little idle machinery ir 
Posa . *"r settlement which the spec.al textile lines, which feci the impetus ol 
committee appointed by the Riksdag | advancing raw materials. Building op- 
n.a\ nni.vC to tae Norwegian Stortli- I era tion s make favorable compariso^ 
ll!£- , I with recent years, and there is littlv

.P seal planted, a pmaAe audience controversy regarding wages or hours ol 
o a cm respondent ot t he Associated labor. Foreign commerce at this port foi 

lrcss ;it the .oval palace to-day. In a the Iast w|ek shows little change in 
lengthy comer,at.on H,s -Majesty ex- with the same period a vea.
pics-ed I,.» views on the present situa- ag0P Railway earnings thus for report- 
tion and saul emphatically that lie would J { May exceed those of a year a-c 
never allow any ot lus sons or Ins grand- y on . » ... • . *7sons to accept the Norwegian vhtxme. fy 8.0 per cent, and after falling to the

In the course t, conversation lxino lowest point of the year, pnees of seeuri- 
Oscar reiterated his official utterances ties recovered materially. Money is abun- 
regarding his po-ition on flic consular dant and easy, and commercial payments 
I,ill pas-cd bv the Storthing and the f™ mor? prompt m most sections of 
events which followed his veto to it. and coun^r- ' ^un 8 Review,
said: “When the King of Novway con
siders that the welfare of the country 
demands Hint he shall veto a' bill pa--- 
ed by the Storthing his right to do is 
unconditionally shown in Norway*9 con
stitution, and he would be false to his
oath if he does not ex civile this right Everybody Should Learn to Swim, 
in accordance with hie conscience. (xew York Mail.)

“As King of Norway it 'was of the T. , .. / ’ .
most necessity that I should always keep J‘b“ b"V *,s0°* many times before, 
before mr eves the first a/tide'nf the bav* e#"* our3clves » number 01 tlmeF' 
Norwegian constitution. Ihicll read-: "eSbal venture to my it again. Learn ta 
The Kingdom of Norway isV free, Inde- Ew,m' Anyb0,,y can “• 11 n fluty 
pendent, indivisible and inalinable conn- 0,llcrs as we" cs 10 one"‘ self to learn to 
try. united to Sweden undtr one kin- ,wi”' if °”e does not •>”«’» how “ 13 =<* 
Therefore, it was iinperatht before ap- w,th!n the Possibilities that all should bev 
proving a bill separating tie Consular come export ««simmers, burn stow ana mnx
systems of Sweden and Noilvav that 1 îir°ns, swiD)mer ™ay himself afloat * r ,, ., ,, 1. , . . \ery long time by alternating methods atshould consider the welfare add interests- aiming if exhausted, by treac.ng water 
cf both countries, and I lia.1 a perfect by Heating. Water is a buoyant :r.ed
right as ixuik ui - | hu i ni itoit ii« >" • - ::i r °‘l built to *ake advantage of tt
Brtnf.tmn ” ° zLl? t ml. ■ fact- Tte inability to swim is usually «
sanction. *^»»-1E_eaBf._ pieatal or acral defect, cot a physical one. *

II
MOBILIZE SWEDISH ARMY.

A Means of Lending Force to the Riks
dag Proposals.

vln t

HIV Jm ■ iJ
L

Campbell in the meantime ran for .a 
doctor, but Ferguson Vas dead. Camp
bell at first denied Abat he knew who 
fired the shot, but after being locked 
up a few hours he informed the jailer 
who it was.

McKenzie was arrested in bed at his 
father's house.

The inquest to-day brought out the 
tact that Campbell and deceased had 
been drinking «aid were fooling on the 
street. The dead man seemed to have 
worried McKenzie, who drew a revolver 
and fired. '1 lie prisoner is respectably 
connected, and previously bole a good

ihe jury found that*McKenzie shot 
Ferguson.

gang, and he was eom-

A MAD CAT SCARE.
>Bites Little Girl in Dumfries Village and 

Disappears in the Bush.
Galt, Ont., July 10.—The neighborhood 

ot Sandy Knoll, in Dumfries township, 
on tlie outskirts of fiait, is suffering 
irrim a mail cat scare. The scare had 
origin in the conduct of a cat belongin'' 
to tile family of1 Janies Houghton,, a 
teanistei. winch, although it had never 
before shown viciousness, hut on the 
contrary, was a pet of the family, to
day sudijpnly attacked its little 
ia the garden and bit her severely 
the leg.

The girl's brother kicked the eat off 
and it thereupon pursued a passing hen. 
which it chased into the bush. Then 
the cat disappeared and lias not been 
seen since. In the four years it lias 
before left home.

Jlrfme. Josephine ftinvMe

for some time; head has ached and 
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite 
nervous, and nearly fainted once or 
twice ; head dizzy, and heart-beats very 
fast ; then that bearing-down feeling, 
and during her menstrual period she is 
exceedingly despondent. Nothing 
pleases her. Her doctor savs: “Cheer 
up : yon have dyspepsia ; you will be 

Canadians Having the Time of Their all right soon.”
Lives in the Old Country. But she doesn’t get “ all right.” and

Toronto, July 10.—Mr. John 1'lctt, fed- hope vanis.hes; then come the brood- 
"i Ummivivv, through the French inK\ morbid, melancholy, everlasting 
Ambassador in London, sent an invita- ^LUES.
11,111 t,,'ùay to visit the French capital, Don’t wait until your sufferings have 
and already over a hundred have accept- driven you to despair, with 3*our nerves 

* *u> date of the visit will kkelv be shattered and your courage gone, 
lues lay next. This will delay the Veat bl,t take Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vege- 
I.jv-val banquet in London, but it°will table Compound. See what it did for 
hh-. !y follow at the cud of the week. Madame Josephine Rinville, Mastai, 
i ( -morrow the Canadian Manufacturers* Que- She writes :
Association go to Edinburgh. I Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— *

ihe Newcastle and Gateshead Cham- “I suffered for four years with female 
bev of Commerce and Mayor Baxter I trmmles—inflammation 0f the stomach and 

Ellis gave an enthusiastic reeontion t «, fali°rj5n which caused me violent pain 
t he manufacturers to-dnv I unoitr and often torture, so much so that I could not
wa, S(,v,,l ,,, 11 le f a mous Oui, il* I ial 1 °on
tiion .in ix a 1 at noon, whsn Mayor Ellis spondent I did not know which wav to turn 
an.l \ ice-Pn-sklgnt Cnglisli, of the ■ f,oy I had tried the doctors'but they
( lianilior. and former .Mayor SJv Wii- 2,ld K>t,lie,P ™e- I was advised to try Lydia 
Main Stephenson welcomed the visitors u I^okham's Vegetable Compound, so I 
Ik Wilkins, of Montreal, and .lolm w^°and 1 S'

PARIS INVITES MANUFAC_____mistress

nex-er

Preparations for a demand 
nine instead of the present 
work-day are being made by union foun
dry employees at Boston, Mass.

for a 
10 hour
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Sunday School.
IN TEH NATIONAL LESSON NO. IV. 

» JULY 23. 1903

* The Gracious Invitation—Isaiah 55: 1-13.

Commentary—I. An invitation to the 
blessings of the gospel (vs. 1-5), 1. Ho 
—A word calling immediate and earnest 
attention to what is to follow, every 
one—Every one who has a keen sense of 
need and an intense desire for these 
things (see Matt. v. G). In this verse 
note, 1, The need. 2. The provision* 
made. 3 The price. 4 The source—(1 not 
flora the world ; (2) from Christ. It is 
Christ that satisfies. To the waters-* 
The plural denotes abundance. ‘‘In coun
tries like Pa lest ne where water is scarce, 
where there are many mouths without 
rain, this figure, would be well under
stood.” These waters typify the bless
ings of the gospel. The Holy Spirit is 
given in abundance, see «John iv. 14.). 
The water of life which Jesus gives is, 
1. Pure. 2. Satisfying. 3. A never fail
ing supply. 4. Free. 5. For all who thirst. 
Water in various forms is frequently 
used in the Scriptures to represent the 
grace of God (see John vii. 39; Rev. 
xxi. G; Ezek. xxxvi. 2G-27; Isa. Iviii. 
11). Buy.,. .without money— A para
doxical expression. We are to buy sal
vation by parting from 
which comes between us and Christ, 
(Matt 1.3, 44, 40; Luke xii. 33; Rev. 
iii, IS). Wine and milk contains all the 
elements necessary for the growth of 
the animal framework.” Without price 
—The free ness of the offer is again re
peated that there may be no mistake 
and the poorest and most needy may 
feel sure of a xvelcome. The best" things 
in this world are those which money 
cannot buy and which are absolu’ely 
free to a 11.Pleasure, sunlight, pure water, 
character, content ment, love, forgive
ness, jov, peace—these cannot be pur
chased. but all may have them xvho will. 
The poor can have these choicest trea- 

, sures of the rich whatever else they 
lack.—Trumbull. “Since salvation is 
spiritual and belongs to the Creator it 
cannot from its very nature be bought 

- Forgiveness, the gift of the lloly Spirit, 
tiie blessings of abundant love, and 
heaven, must be received as. free gifts 
from God, or they cannot, be received 
at all. To undertake to purchase them 
would destroy their value. What is pur
chased love worth, or sympathy or for
giveness which we have paid for?”
J 2. Wherefore—There is a remonstrance 

/here against eartliliness; against making 
much of that which is of the least im
portance.—Bannister. Not bread—Con
trast the “bread of deceit” ( Prov. xx. 17) 
with the “bread of life («John vL32, 35). 
Satisfieth not—Men often give labor and 
money to obtain the honors and plea
sures of this world and yet these do not 
satisfy the soul or give peace to the con
science. The religious life is .a receiving 
without spending. The worldly life is a 
continual spending without lasting profit 
or satisfaction.” “Nothing but God can 
Éncet the boundless desires of the soul. 
Kod has not created a single human soul 

small and poor that all the material 
^Eiverse can fill it.” In fatness—This 
^■nession pictures to us the choitesit 
^^Essmgs that God has. His provisions 

ample and satisfying (1. Cor. ii., 9. 
Psalm xxxvi. 8; lxiii. 5). 3. Incline 

»ur ear—Pay attention. Soul shall live 
P-LiL* i* move than mere existence. Real 
life is spiritual life—a life 171 Cbi'i-t iUUl 
given by Christ (John iv. G). F.verlast- 
ing covenant—“The covenant is made 
■first with Abraham and renewed with 
David; the covenant promised of Christ 
in llis humiliation and ending with a 
crowned Christ, exulting in royal vieto- 
rie and a redeemed church.” •'Mire mer
cies—That is, the mercies promised to 
Hand, and his house (see 11. Sum. vii. 
8-16, 23-25).

V

everything

4. Given him—“God continues calling 
attemi -ii to the great McsHalit Ho is 
the central figure of these three chap
ters.” "David was the type an l Christ 
the antitype; David in supreme royalty, 
king over all foes and friends; Christ in 
ascended majesty, but dispensing his rich 

* blessings, which 11c has provide d in llis 
redemptive work to all who will receive 
them.” A witness—lie bore witness even 
unto death for God, to Ills law, to 
claims and to llis plan of redeeming low. 
Leader, etc.—lie was the great lawgiver, 
originating laws and institution* for his 
people. Une of our greatest* nee is is a 
Vjg>e. powerful, and infallible guide to 

‘Toad us safely through this world to the 
final victory and reward. We have such 
a leader i:i Jesus Christ. People—“Peo
ple-.”—R. V. Wo must keep in niind 
that îîo race distinctions are allowed. All 

nations of the world are

llis

the peoples.and 
included.r

5. Call a nation—The C hristian church 
a holy nation, a peculiar people, know- 
( >t nut—"The Gvntiie woral whom he 
had hitherto not di-tinguLhod by cov
enant* and blessings.”— Bannister, knew 
not ye. etc.— 1 lie Gentile nation was to 
become pne with the people of God (see 
Eph. 2. LM'U

Conditions vf accepting the ir.vi- 
ta tion (\>. C. 7). G. Seek—The only 
way to find God is to seek Him; but 
lv.vv ? By ropmliu-g of and forsaking sin. 
Me.y be found—This implies that there 
will be a time when we cannot find him. 
“There is a limit to the offer of salva
tion which is made to nil. It the sin
ner could suspend his choice forever 
there would - bo no punishment. Even 
in this lit * there is a limit. If there is

i

> a time win n God is near and when lie 
may he found, there must be a time 
when l,v i- in» longer near and no long
er to ho found.— Hum. Com. 7. Wicked 
. .unrighteous—The wivivd mail Unsil The mnigiit- 

t lie more subi Ic workieons refers t 
of sin "in the t bought s.”

■ >gs
Ail are guilty 

in the latter re-pevt though main- fancy 
thctu-vh i safe because not opeinv v. iid:- 
« d i:i their way-.- i\ 0, B.

. . r ;;;riv- : :«• wl-.q w.hthl f il l «1 
must firs* forsake his sins. Ye.t this is 
rot sufficient, he must actually 
to God. Repentance therefore implies 
LoHi the m * ; or e «and the positive -duty.

suggi‘-ts that all have 
ii G oil. While these xx^rds

■

V*

ay sceivl -ivivtly a p ; il u'al Tie oiTTy to the 
backslid/, yet tiny art* a|>projniate to 
all mat kind. Will leave mercy— However 
far oxxi.y the sinner may have gone yet 
when he returns with his whole heart 

, v God will'not reject him. Abundantly 
'q ; pardon—God’s pardon free and mil. 

The margin rend ms it -/multiply C. y:\r-

Itl. Reasons f r ‘; ‘ipg (lie invita
tion (vs. 8-13). 8. .My thoughts — .!»»- 
hvValia tLcvchis ‘.Lv.v v:
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i one hasty glance in the glass, smoothed 

her hair, with trembling hands, and 
’ struggled * for composure.

“Gone” he said, with an air of relief, 
and proceeded to attack the biscuits. 
“I say, Jeanne, that was a grand speci
men of the fine lady. Did you 
such a magnificent creature in yoru life? 
Who is she? The Queen of Sheba, or 
the Empress of Circassia ? Why, the 
place smells like Rimmell’s shop. Who 
was she, Jeanne? How long did she 
stay? What did aunt say to her?

“One question at a time, Hal,” says 
Jeanne, trying to laugh easily, “or at 
least none at all, for I haven’t time to 
answer them. Aunt is out somewhere, 
and, oh, Hal--------”and Jeanne, over
wrought, puts her arms around the boy’s 
neck, and bursts into tears.

“Why, Jen,” he exclaims with 
mouth full of biscuit, “what are you 
upset about? She hasn’t bolted with the 
silver spoons, has she? Steady, Jeanne! 
Tell me what it is.”

“Nothing—nothing ! ” says Jeanne, 
hastily drying her eyes. ‘1 am 
tired and upset, I think, Hal.”

“It’s all this beastly fuss and prepara- 
ation,” says Hal, taking another biscuit 
and munching it ruefully.

“I wonder why people can’t get Car
ried without all this hullabaloo and kick- 
up, upsetting themseWs and everybody 
else? When I am married, I’ll walk off 
quietly to the nearest church, and come' 
back to dinner like a sensible human 
being.”

Jeanne laughs.
“Stick to that, Hal, and you’ll 

the gratitude and admiration of all your
sex.”

“But I don’t say I shouldn’t have a 
feed,” says Hal, méditateively ; “that’s 
the only good thing about the whole af
fair. But, Jeanne, I wish Vernon had 
been here to see this awful swell! She’d 
make a nice picture. My! She was beau
tiful, if you like.”

“I don’t admire that kind of beauty,” 
says Jeanne, coldly.

do You Want pure Tea? gs from me, if they are true—and 
I will not ask him.”
thin 4♦♦♦♦»♦++♦♦+»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦+»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦

I GERALD LEIGHTON’S MISTAKELady Lucelle smiles sweetly as ever. 
“As you please. I don’t blame you 

for-refusing to risk a coronet; not at all 
—you.are wiser than I thought you. I 
never knew a woman yet—in your class 
—so simple as to bo blind to her own 
interest.” -

Jeanne looks as she is, half mad with 
rage.

4-tNot mixed with sweepings, dust or refuse, but the 
CHOICE YOUNG LEAVES, carefully selected, 
manufactured and packed In lead to PRESERVE 
THEIR FRESHNESS. That’s why you want

: AND ITS HAPPY SEQUEL, fever see

! v
♦-M-4++4-M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

sentence leaped out that struck him in 
the brain. It was.

“If you get back before ourselves, you 
need not be afraid of being dull. I don’t 
know if I mentioned it when I wrote 
before; the yousg widow I have married 
has a stepdaughter, who will of course, 
make her home with us. She is a des
perate tomboy, but good fun.”
' He darted in pursuit of Kate. She was 

in the drawing-room.
“I had a letter from my father in Al

giers,” began GeraM, towering above the 
sofa, where the young girl sat. “You 
are an imposter.”

And he looked her sternly in the face. * 
“You fooled yourself,” she returned, 

defiantly, whisking a tear away. “Tak
ing me for your mother,—such non
sense.”

“Are you glad you are not my 
mother ?”

Kate nodded. “I found you a great 
trouble,” she said.

‘As my sister you may like me bet
ter,” he persisted.

“You are being horrid to me now, and 
I don’t like you anymore.”

“Not as a brother?”
She shook her head.
“Nor as a son?”
“I tell you I don’t like you anyway,” 

she answered. “Let me go.” He slid 
an arm around her waist and held her 
fast.

‘Kate,” he said, “you’ve tried me in 
two capacities and found me wanting in 
both. Will you—won’t you, if I am very 
nice to you—one day try me in a third?”

“If you are awfully nice and always 
have a loop for your buttonhole,” said 
Kate; “there’s luck in odd numbers— 
perhaps some day.”

And, meeting with no resistance^ it 
was in the third capacity that he kissed 
her.—Boston Herald.

No, I was wrong, I see. But forgive 
I did it for the best; I would have When Gerald Leighton was in Rome, 

owrshipping art, he received a shock. 
He was only 27, so he took it easily—in 
fact, he took most matters easily except 
pictures and Greek marbles ; but to -hear 
that Mr. Justice Leighton, whose only 
child he was, had suddenly taken it into 
his mind to marry again was sufficient
ly startling, for ail that. When the let
ter reached him he observed by the date 
that the ceremony must have already 
taken place.

“Hard luck,” he soliloquized, “but I 
guess I’d better run over to England 
and congratulate the old boy, anyhow, 
and give my new mamma my blessing!”

It was a drizzling January afternoon 
when he reached the Twickenham house 
and hastened up the steps.

When the servant-opened the door 
Gerald hastened without inquiry i&to 
the drawing room. A woman was stand
ing before the window, looking out on 
the wet dawn. His father was not pres
ent.

me!
thanked the woman—or the man who 
had warned me against one who had 
systematically concealed his past, Els 
position, his very name. But you”—she 
shrugged her shoulders and drew her 
wrap about her—“my poor child, I think 
you afc wiser.”

Jeanne pants. This is a thrust that 
strikes home, because it is true.

“At any rate, give me the credit of 
trying tt> be your friend, will you 
We shall meet some day—unless the 
marquis chooses to carry on the mas
querade—and ^ou will see that I am 
right. He will love you for an hour, and 
cease to do so the minute you balk some 
whim or fancy. Just now it is his whim 
to wed a simple maid, who shall love 
him for himself alone. How long do you 
think such love will last?”

Jeanne does not answer—the cruel 
words so sweetly spoken cut into her like 
knives.

“I can hear the carriage,” says Lady 
I^ucelle. “Good-by—will you not kiss me.”

No; Jeanne will not even hold out her 
hand, and, with a little sigh and _ a 
shrug, the fashionable beauty floats out, 
leaving a delicate perfume behind to 
keep Jeanne mad with with 
bra nee. •**
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LOVE AND A TITLE rather

Her ladyship’s lips twitch, but slio “I may be indulging in fiction! True.” 
smiles so sweetly that surely if Vane says tier ladyship. *
were here he would go on his knees, if Then, with a peculiar smile that is not 
necessary, to be allowed to put it on so sweet as malicious, she takes from
canvas. under her crepe wrap a small chain and

“I guessed it# she murmurs, looking locket, opens the latter, with her eyes
at the Nancy Bell riding over the bar, still on Jeanne, and extends it in the
with Jeanne at the helm and Vernon ly- hollow of her white palm,
ing at her feet with his chin on his hands “These are my credentials,” ehe says,
and his handsome face upturned to hers “Do you think it. a good likeness ?”
—“I guessed it; where is Mr. Vane now Jeanne is about to refuse to look at
—Joes he live here ?” any thing belonging to this Lady Lucelle, rw/VPTFR Y TV

Yes, says Jeanne. “He also finds who has so traduced her lover; but tHAlihii Aiv.
Newton Regis supportable.” the locket. It is some witchery, some Marquis of Ferndale!

It is her first bit of sarcasm under so trick of black art, or can this be Vernon true ? 
much provocation. Vane’s face that looks up at her from Jeanne standing, as Lady Lucille had

‘He is not at home to-day. the trinket? It is his face. left her, in the centre of the room, about
“I am so sorry, ’ says Lady Lucelle. Jeanne turns pale, and her lips tighten, which still clung the delicate perfume 

You think me rtitle and impertinent, I as the first jealous pang she has ever shaken from her ladyship’s delicate robes
know’; oh, don t deny it, dear but one f<qt seizes her like the clutch of an iron —Jeanne, utterly bewildered and storm-
13 naturally anxious to see some of the hand. tossed, asked herself if it could possibly
famous Omon of the day. X\ ell, 1 may “Arc—are vou his sister?” she says at be true?-
comc over and see ^ou-and him—next last Then there arose before her the re
week; may 1 . Lady Lucelle smiles a sweetly bitter membrance of small, and at the time un-

I am afraid savs Jeanne, that we smile. noticed, incidents which had occurred
"•J1 ; . J,e "that is ... “It is he, then?” she savs. “I thought lately. She remembered how, on one oc-

She tries hard to he cool, to keep the <=0» jjis sister! No, 1 was to have been casion. Vernon had drawn a rough
calor down but the blue eyes are so hig wjfc!» sketch on a piece of paper which he had
keenly fixed on her face that the at- wjfe?” Jeanne’s lips form the taken from his pocket, and on which
empt lai s. words, but no sound comes. were stamped an elaborate crest and ar-

casv apprehensive smi7o “ ° “Ves-ahd only six months ago.” says mortal hearings; she had asked him at
‘•i’seP^ she «.vsT-teii me-von are T-ndy Lucelle, with fine irony.” “If he the time whose they were, and he had 

going to be married—isn’t that so ?” told you-as no doubt he did-that you answered so carelessly and indifferently 
Ladv Lucelle smiles harder than ever. aro the first woman he ever loved, it that she could not non- recall the reply. 
“When, dear ? Am 1 not curious and "ils false; he loved me: he had loved If”" «as it. too, Liât he never spoke 

- ipardonalilv intrusive ? When, dear ?” I llalf a dozen before, and”—she pauses, of the past but in a strangely guarded 
“To-mpmAv,” savs Jeanne. i with a cold light in her eyos-“he will "’ay. never alluded to his re ations, even
Ladv Lueefle’s lins twitch, as if again'• io'e another half a dozen before he in Ills loving converse with her. 

some on had struck her across the face, j dies!” as there pot also, something my*-
which turns white; but she smiles—oil, Joanne catches her breath, and then tenons m ais visiting so unknown and 
she smiles as sweetly as ever. i could stall herself for showing the pain secluded a spot os Newton ivegis.

“To-jmorrow,” she* s:tys, lightly, but • of the blow. Coitkl it be true.'
with a harder ring in tier voue, “and I j “It is false!” she says. Jeanne, pacing up and down, felt that
have conic on the eve of the marriage, j “Take care how you cast names, dear however much tier ladyship had exagger- 
Lot me look at his face again : it is a : .Tvnnne,” says lier ladyship, warnirgly ; a^c:l in other matters, • she was true in 
romance. Why.” and she pauses, “do . “you wore wrong before, you know. My stating that X ernon X une, the painter,
you know, 1 think 1 know your lover, ! doar, 1 am sorry for you—I pity vou xvas the Marquis of Ferndale. If so, why

, Jeanne ?” ‘ j almost as much as 1 pitied myself. But. £ad he concealed his flontity from her,
Jcanr.o opens her eyes to their widest, j cu\ bono. what is the good of taking I iron* Jeanno, who loved him so entirely, 
“You!” she says. * I these things to heart? XYc were made so passionately? This question distress-
“Yes, 1: oh, it is not >o strange,” said ( <0 he playthings of such men or—Vernon 6,1 tier more than the past had done—

Lady Lucelle. “1 told you 1 was used • Vane. Mv dear Jeanne, I (learned him why had lie not trusted tier? Could it be
to artists: 1 went in for that sort of n hero, a king, a demigod—in a word, for the reason which Lady Lucelle had 
thing myself for a time, until the smell j loved him t<m much, and that wearied assigned? Could it be because he was 
of the turpentine made me fccl^aint, him. It is., the sure way to sicken so distrustful of the disinterested love of 
and the paint spoiled all my dresses. But him of his whim, for he is all woman that he wished to place it beyond 
Mr. Ynno—how long has he been here?— whim. j SPC it a’H quite plainly— all doubt?
I should like to know if it is my X ernon 0},? quite. Having tired of me, he- Jeanne’s face flushed with sorrowful 
X ane.” cause, possible, 1 had no svmpathy indignation at the idea.

“Six months, says Jeanne, smiling, as j for art> amj tij'(i llot c.xr0 t0 foilow him * should have loved him, let him lie 
she thinks how well she remembers their moekly’ through the rabble, when my wl;at he might,” she murmured. “Why
first meeting. place was by'birth and breeding among did he not trust me?”

“Fix months/' muscs lier ladyship, the high—because 1 did not sit at his then came with painful intensity that 
“YVs ! and what’s he like—silent and feet, content to inhale turpentine >nd I*1111" je ilousy which Izidy Lucolle’s 
grim sometimes, and docs he play and listen to nothing but art—art, he wear- assertion of X err.on’s love for her had 
sing like a musician, and — there ies of me, and flics for refuge to na- aroused in Jeanne’s breast. Had he really 
there is the scar of a saber-cut just turc. Oh, I know* the slang and the cant aQd truly loved her, and grown tired of 
above the temple—ah!” for Jeanne’s face phrases of those gentry ! He finds nature tier? ^
has suddenly grown pale with surprise in the shape of a pretty—no, you are a . Jeanne’s face grew’ pale, and her soft 
and mute wonder. lovely girl, who, because she does not I*PS quivered. It was a bitter blow to

How should any other woman know of know' the world, is content to think him tier pure, sweet maiden love, the thought 
that scar, which cannot be seen until hero, king, and demigod—ioves turpen- that another woman had listened to his 
the thick, half-curling hair is lifted as tine, and will listen while her demigod musical words of love—that other
Jeanne has smoothed it aside often and has a tongue to wag.” lips had received the kisses which Jeamne

i She pauses for breath, and Jeanne, had deemed so entirely her own.
“Ah,” says her ladyship, as she leans white with passion, and—alas—alas !— Jeanne w\ts not a woman of the world ;

forward with her delicate hands clasped fear and jealousy, tries to speak, but she was only a girl under the influence
tightly on the table, and her eyes fixed Lady Lucelle holds up her hand. of her first pure, passionate love, and
on Jeanne’s “Six months! It is not “Wait! This creature of fancy and knew nothing of the sophistries with
long it is commendably short, even for whim> having an eye to romance, thinks which women console themselves when 
a woman,” and she laughs, not sweetly ^ must be a charming idea to start in they find that their lovers hhve knelt at 
now;V the world afresh, in a new name and other and earlier shrines. She was so

“XX hat do you mean. says Jeanne, new character—to pose, in fact, as a little a woman of the world ,that she did 
pale and questioning. struggling artist, open to any amount j not think for a moment of the worldly

“My dear,” says Lady ^ucclle, ‘do you 0f sympathy and admiration. And he i advantages which would accrue to her 
mean to tell me that you you arc going ],as succeeded. My dear Jeanne, he is as \ as the wife of a marquis, 
to be married to the man. do not know rieh as Croesus! lie has estates in four What she wanted was her lover, not a 
who and what lie is? counties in England, a palace on the Ar- I coronet ; and the knowledge that he had’

“No.” says Jeanne boldly, and with n0f a house in Paris, servants and horse- | loved nother woman before he had won
a touch of the besetting pride and tern- without number. Vernon X'ane, {Tie : Jeanne's love was wormwood and gall
per in her eyes. “1 have not said so, struggling artist!” and she laughs. “Did ■ her. (
Lady Stanford.” vou ever hear of the Marquis of Fern-

Her ladyship holds up her white hand j^ie?” 
plaintively. | Jeanne shakes her head, staring

“Don’t call me that, or I shall have straight before her.
‘° “u r°“ S,iss 13ert7m'. “Xo? Impossible ! Mv dear, vou are the
do that to any one «ho is my foe-I , { in thf world that "hasn’t. The
mean my friend. And so Jeanne > ou of ,,orIulalv is famou9_for his
take part iu the httlc euned. of mys- weal‘„ for ,lis iu for his cl 
tory and what is the plu., and «by is abmty for lli3 ^eentrieity, for eveFv-
1 ! w!1*f C0nl’l''1?i, n ,;,-, , , i thing that can distinguish a young man‘Tlot-coneoalment ’ cohoes Jeanne bol^ncst to tlle royaT Mood/ =
her eyebrows knitted perplexedly. I , . . , .
don’t in the least know what you mean.” * -Xi-d "hat "hat is lie to me. says 

As she speaks, Lady Ltieciic, who has
been watching her as a eat does a mouse,1 Child, sais lier hvhship, your soi- 

Ofoshee, and looks eagerly at her. | devant artist. \ ernon \ ane, is the Mar-
“Y ou don’t ! Suppose—I only say sup- <lu*s of * crndalc. 

pose—that I knew this sweetheart of Jeanne stares open eyed, and pale of 
yours, this wonderful painter and musi- countenance. I hen she laughs a strange 
mail with the soft, dark eyes and broad hiaffh.
shoulders? Supjxjse I were to tell you T,".c *’ the says, "hat if lie is? 
something—” ’ I It is not what Lady Lucelle quite ex-

“Don't Tell me aaythiag,” says Jeanne, pected. 
resolutclv. “1 don’t want to hear anv- “I srp' stie snys, with a smile, you 

» * ’ still doubt. \\ ell, then, put him to the
“XÎv dear child,” savs her ladvship. test. Ask hnn to-night if he knows Lu- 

«your Simple faith in 'and devotion to vclle Stanford; ask him if he is the Mar-
wliom you have only known six qui* of !• crndalc or not ; ask him-----”

months is sublime, or ridiculous, which- “I shall a=k him nothing, ' says Jeanne 
ever you like. Do > «-u think

“I—I beg your pardon,” said Gerald, 
surprised that the lady did not turn to 
greet him ; “I 
was here.”

“Oh!” exclaimed the lady, and moved 
forward with extended hand.

It was most astonishing. She could 
scarcely have been 20, and she was as 
pretty as ehe was young, 
who had come to “gratulate his mam
ma” stared in astonishment.

“I—I am delighted to meet you,” he 
stammered in confusion. He had been 
prepared with a filial salute, but with
held it. “My father is well, I hope.”

She rang for lights, and in the rays of 
the lamps Gerald found her even pret
tier than he had imagined—a face with 
a laughing mouth and eyes that danced 
with mischief. Gerald was fond of his 
father, but he could not help remember
ing that he was one of His Majesty’s 
Judges, and had the gout.

“I must confess you have taken me 
by surprise,” said the young man, after 
a moment. “I haven’t the least idea what 
I am to call you. It would be almost 
too funny to say ‘mother,’ wouldn’t it?”

The young lady looked at him in hon
est astonishment. Then a smile darted 
across her lips, and the mischief in her 
eyes grew deeper. “Yes,” she said, “peo
ple might quiz us! Better call me Kate, 
I suppose,” ^and she laughed merrily. “I 
hope you will call me ‘nice,’ too,” she 
went on. YYrnr father was in an awful 
funk that you might consider me too 
young. Do you?”

“I—I am sure you are most delight
ful,” gasped Gerald, more and more at a 
loss. “ *

Tr—thought my father

remem-

1'The man
Could it be

(To be continued.)

WASTING ANAEMIA.
/

A Trouble That Afflicts Thousands of 
Young Girls—Cured by Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only 

one thing, but they do it well. They 
fill the veins with new, rich, red health 
giving blood, which drives away all 
traces of anaemia, headalice, backache, 
palpitation, nervousness, dizziness and 
despondency. The new blood they make 
brightens dull lustreless eyes, and brings 
the rosy glow of health to pale cheeks. 
In curing anaemia Dr. XXTlliams’ Pink 
Pills cure the foundation of consump
tion as well. The new blood they actu
ally • make gives, new strength and vigor 
to every organ in the body, and enables 
it to fight whatever disease attacks it. 
That is why they arc the best medicine 
in the world for girls in their teens— 

in middle life—and to all those 
whose blood is weak, watery or impure.

Miss Mazy E. Pratt, Blytli, Ont. 
gives strong testimony to the value 
these pills. She says : “I was a sufferer 
for over a year with anaemia. I was 
completely nin down, had frequent 
headaches, spells of dizziness and pal
pitation of the heart. I doctored all sum
mer and was no better than when I 
began. 1 had practically given up all 
hope of finding a cure, when my brother 
advised me to try Dr. XX illiams’ Pink 
Pills. I got four boxes and when I had 
taken them I felt so much better that 
I got six more, and before I had taken 
all these I was completely cured. I am 

thankful than I can say for what 
the pills have done for me. as but for 
them I would not be enjoying good 
health to-day. I strongly urge all weak 
girls to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a fair trial.

Miss Pratt’s experience proves 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
every weak and ailing person. These 
pills can be had from any medicine 
dealer, or by mail from Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co.‘, Brock ville. Ont, at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.

KEEPING WARM IN WINTER

Protection of the Back and Spine is the 
Essential Need.

British medical men and scientists have 
declared war against chest protectors, pad
ded vests and other inventidns designed tor 
the express purpose of aid 
ourselves warm during winter.

They have begun by calling attention to 
the fact that when we decide to “wrap up” 
we do so by increasing the number of layers 
of clothing in front over those covering the 
back. This, it has just been pointed out, Is a 
great mistake. The main ‘telephone ex
change” of the nerves of the body lies in the 
spinal cord, iu the spinal canal, and this ex
change has immediate, complete and In
stantaneous connection with tne skin of 
the whole of the back of the trunk, and is 
much more sensitive than that of the skin 
in front. This can bo proved by the appli
cation of a cold sponge a 
skiiv of the trunk in front

f
V. \

SICKLY CHILDREN. V

iMore children die during the hot wea
ther months than at any other season of 
the year. Their 'vitality is then at its 
lowest ebb, and an attack of diarrhoea, 
cholera infantum or stomach trouble 
may prove ftital in a few hours. For 
this reason no home in which there are 
young children should -be without a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets, which promptly 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles. If 
the Tablets are given to a well child they 
will prevent these ailments and keep the 
little one well and strong. Mrs. Joseph 
T. Pigeon, Bryson, Que., says: “My little 
one was attacked with colic and diar
rhoea, and 1 found Baby’s Own Tablets 
so satisfactory that 1 would not now be 
without them in the house.” These Tab
lets not only cure summer troubles, but 
all the minor ailments that afflict infants 
and young children. They contain no 
opiate or harmful drug, and may be 
given with equal safety to the new born 
baby or well grown child. There are imi
tations of this medicine and mothers 
should see that the words, “Baby’s Own 
Tablets” and the four-leaf clover with 
child’s head on each leaf, is found on 
the wrapper around each box. As you 
value your child’s life do not be per
suaded
Baby’s Own Tablets—the one medicine 
that makes children well and keeps them \ 
well. Sold by all druggists, or you can • 
get them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,* 
Brockville, Ont.

\
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or women

I“You think me a ‘duck.’ in other 
words,” cried the girl, laughing again. 
“Oh, my dear Gerald, what a delightful 
stepson you are!”

“Where is my father ?” inquired the 
young man, pulling at his moustache.

“Oh! didn’t Î tell you? He won’t be 
home for a fortnight. He had to go away 
on some business or other. But I hope 
you will be comfortable during his ab
sence, for indeed, my dear boy, I feel 
my responsibility toward you very keen
ly, and am more than anxious to do 
everything for you that I ought. Now, 
go and dross for dinner,” she continued, 
“I am curious to sec you in evening 
clothes.”

“You are curious?” he repeated.
“So much depends on a young man’s 

appearance in evening clothes,” she said, 
gently, “I reaHy cannot judge you until 
I have seen you at dinner.”

“Good Lord!” ejaculated Gerald, as, 
alone in the privacy of his bedroom, he 
pulled out his father’s letter from his 
pocket. The parental epistle was brief 
and to the point:

“My Dear Gerald,—I want you bo come 
home for a few days and assist at my 
wedding. Yes, I am going to marry 
again. I have not chosen a lady of my 
own age, so she’ll be agile enough to 
dodge the sofa pillows when the infer
nal gout is bad. I am sure that you will 
like her, and she will brighten the house 
in every way. Always ynur ••‘fectionate 
Father.”

The young man dressed himself in a 
kind of stupor, and on descending the 
stairs found his stepmother was already 
in the dining rooi»

She gave him an improving little nod.
“Admirable,’ she said ; “you look ad

mirable, Gerald. There is only one thing 
you want, I must give you a button
hole.”

of ' N
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to take a substitute for
\

the Holland’s Smokers.
Holland is the- smoker's, paradise. Not * 

only is the climate one which almost 
compels indulgence in tobacco, but the 
fragrant leaf may be had in abundance 
and at small cost.

The humidity of the climate leads nat- 
Uy to continual smoking, and so com

mon is the habit that instead of meas
uring distances by miles it is customary \ 
for the boatmen to declare a place to 
be so many pipes distant.

On entering the house of a friend a 
cigar is offered you, the host sees that 
you are keÿ, well supplied during your 
visit, and a fresh cigar upon leaving is 
as necessary as a hat. Old friends are 
not permitted to depart until their cases 
have been re filled, and the necessity 
for this becomes apparent when it is 
known that a smoker usually lights his 
fresh cigar from the stump of the pre
vious one, keeping one in his mouth con
tinually.

Pipe smokers are equally devoted to 
their habit, taking their pipe to bed with 
them and only laying it down when they 
become sleepy. Should they awake dur
ing the night they indulge in a short 
smoko before going to sleep again, and 
they always light their pipes before get
ting out of bed in the morning.

In spite of this devotion to tobacco 
there are few who feel any harmful ef-^H 
foots, and physicians declare - that the^J 
habit is actually beneficial. W

\
ura
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ing us to keep

1
She selected a rosebud critically and 

fastened it in his coat. “You should 
have an elastic,” said she, “or a loop.
All the best tailors provide them. See 
that you always have an elastic loop in 
future, Gerald; it is necessary.”

“I will,” lie promised.
Now, it is entirely to be desired that 

if a young man’s father marry again his !
* shall approve the object of his 

choice, but if the filial criticism go the 
length of deeming the lady adorable,
that is not to be. desired, and threatens, Dum Vivimus Vigilamus. -
moreover, rocks ahead for the young Turn out more ale. turn up the light,
man’s peace of mind. There are certain P.ot 8° bfd to'nJ?ht‘,. ., . 1 \ . f i . Of all the foes that man should dreadthings w are charv of admitting to tp,, first and worst one is a bed. 
ourselves, and Gerald was no more can- ; Friends I have had both oW and ycun 
did than the majority in his reverie.,; M'.fi T '
but vaguely and without putting it in- Thai ore ngrT^al! they died in bed, 
to words lie became conscious that he In die.], and I'll net

thinking of his stepmother far more be.
often and more admiringly than lie, she j j»ut nut to-night a bed for me. 
or bis father need require.

For .a day or two after tlvs occurred 
to him lie said “Pooh,” but alter a week , ,t.,u . . 
of the undivided society of the lady in , The rIicsîs that sh 
question, he no longer said “Pooh!”’but j a tolr‘aulvgeatio eon*.nr. 
smoked endless pipes and debated how i Though silent are. rare revelers they, 
he could cot awa\. At this sta-je, while [ Who leave you nut till break o-l day.! ... , . , (;v y ai who av-uIu net- -daylight seelie was moodily vxoin.oring "hat excu><‘ j lif^ to-nich; a ted iur me;
he could offer, an alteration was to be j For I'vu been born and 1 
observed in the attitude of Mrs. Leigh- | All cf mau’s peril comes 
ton. She did not favor him wirii tier And ril not seek—whate’er befall— 
ludicrous assumption of maternity, nor Kim who unbidden corne.' to all. 
did she behave like a schoolgirl, but she J £Jre.?.^f1* a >an'ja'A' 
even appeared, bashful. Also, she avoid
ed him. J j

Then Gerald made up his mind. De
spite the fact that the fortnight of his 
fathers absence was almost expired, he 
determined to leave home at once.

Armed with this good resolution, he 
came down to breakfast. At the sight 
of him, Kate, "|v> had been reading a 
letter, started to her feet with a low 
cry, and, muttering something unintelli
gible, ran out of the room.

Much astonished, Gerald turned to the 
pil ; of mail that lay hosi-ly Iris jdate.
’[Ire top letter was from Algiers. There 
v.a* a postscript a-dvd, aud in this a

alternately to the 
and behind andThe dusk came creeping silently down, 

and fotind her still pondering and chafing noting the effect.
over the secrets which had been revealed Again, many people, especially in a 
to her, and still undecided what to do. . draughty hoU>. un™nRcloUsly or otherwise, 

tt „ .• , . . . , . endeavor to cover .he back either by an ante® artist or marquis, whichever he ditional wrap or the comfort of a cozy arm 
was—would be here in a few Ijfours. How chair.
could she meet -him with the old light- t^7hTbach ?, M™". «
hearted gatety how could she let him least as muck, as the front, especially be
take her in his arms and kiss her with tween the shoulders. In men the thin back 
the same freedom as of old. while this &
shadow would assuredly creep in be- top of the corset and the centre of the 
tween them? neck, more espacially In the type of garment

Supposing she told him of this strange K,
meeting with the fair-loured, lovely t5me of the year with a ‘ little niggling 
woman of fashion—supposing she told cough.” Let them look to the warmth of the 
him all that I„<iy Lucille had told her?
\\ mit would happen ? Bary to add another layer of covering to the

This woman, who professed to have front, in the style of the old back and front 
known him longer and better than chest pISte.rt.or:.>,a double ,ol(i of thlck 
Jeanne did, had said that he w’as a créa- bark^îs nuit-° amplej 
turc of whim and fancy, and that he If possible, for man or 
would cease to love the woman who ketter„t5?n,„h5„?r.„si1' '‘,a^Jf'",enr,h 
balked or thwarted hia slightest whim, rho writer was once a martyr 
It this w’ere true, then—then—he might throats” while he used coverings in the form 
turn from lier, and the marriage might ot neck "Taf3’ andKwa,rd,c1 lir repeated i.n i.-rxL-on zxff 6 ° attacks of laryngitis or painful sore throatue or OK en Oil. and many attacks of bronchitis. Since dis-

Joanne s face blanched and her heart carding all neckcloths and wraps he has en- 
stood still at the thought. Joyed continuously robust health for twelve

Should she chance it? or should she ^.yUeep tl/STee and avo'ToveSeat:
unn Iias . uu VJt.v „ui «ut.,..." ................ o-x---------- B ......... . maintain silence and keep this secret, ing it.

, ‘ ‘ T-rnip nPfî that* when vou have love an.l fear. which was hers still, seeing that lie had We have all felt the ‘‘cold, vhilly, shiver”
ton or T,m«" r to resent it?" j “What is it to me if he be an artist "ot it to her, but that this- M?",SÆ °wY,

“Deceived me -how dare vou sav or a marquis—what is it to me if—if— this woman had done so, maficiously, and and overcoat. This can be entirely prevent- 
that?" says Jeanne, an angry red on j what is his past to met 1 love him as tlie right to do so? ed.^Lct mo^wUh ^^dcllraie^ch*,.
each cheek, and a flash in her eyes that | \ ernon X ane! Xes. Lady Stanford, I **!fr? "cre a hundred such thoughts overroat and even in his cent, behind,
look ominouslv dark under the straight love him!” repeals Jeanne, with a child’s abided her, until Jeannes spirit was he will notice the increase In health during
eve brows. ' courage, added to a woman's passion, stonm tossed, and rode uncertainly upon wl1nntetrheatm°t"lcea' of u„der,arments many per-

“Mv dear Jeanne!” murmufs Lady Lu- “No word of mine, prompted by you a 8ea of Joubt. hesitation and trouble, nn9 are “driven mad” with the irritation
celle, softlv, “vour own confession! This who lost him--------” * * like the Nancy Bell struggling in a hurri- of wool next the skin. So bad is this at
Xernon Vane."he-ls poor?" J*Ay L.(celle rises majestically, but cane' , t ^ d - . o^woman1 woul?'îï'.X^ÏÏteîllVd*“-

Jeanne-does not answer. crimson. | At last she arrived at her decision, but ning a tough, woolly garment next the skin.
“Unknown, save through his art? Plain “Who lost him !11 repeats Jeanne set- to be guided by circumstances. The wr-;ter has even seen a rise of bodily

Vr Vo-noil X'ane’” " till" her tr ‘til. “shall separate us Th-it He «’oul*l be here soon, she would see temp»'rature, or slight tebrile reaction, as the
“Vet," say, Jeanne, desperately. ’ is what you would do,” she goes no. rap- him, hang ),[»n hU heart and then-an.l ES,, °cfana aro™'CehL wearing
“Then he has deceived you, says Lady idly, hurnr lly, like, a mountain stream , 1€n’ 1°^)KinK up into ms exes, Mould g0me light form of summer undergarment un-

Lucelle. impetuous o gain its end and there have know "'hat was best to do. der the heavy woollen winter one.
All Jeanne's native fire has rprpnmg done. "I J m not of your world—I do Of one thing slone she was sure; she aphm*i,cn’îpp”rcrpa« 0“' ”, “chlrt

* and is bla-ztng.- rot. knew ft: but I know that you would would not give him up. could not. lose and arms quite unprotected save for a fold
“How do vou know thajt:” she says, separate if? if Vou could; and* that vou him. . For Jeanne to Live passioifcitely, c* thin silk. a;vl sit thus .in any room, drafty

jidjcluoiLrly.’ -You Eu, lu. X I;i;cw suci questions .would do it. No! and wholly, forever. ^ I.r / ;^et<wouH be ready to assert
' «a* sou Uas moraine, and—1' _______Le Jim e»bd reacts Jor keeping i A ate^ autuum areuned. her. butt tet jratir, °

son
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, which-
that a 1 stamping lier foot, her face aflame, lier 

who ha- deceived vou once will not ] eyes passionately gleaming witli mingled 
ou have i love and fear. ve been

A

■■Cl wieW; ’i:,«
not t i e to-night!

Rut if he do, to clc::i*. him own. :**• s7; 
lie shell not f*.:1 n e lying pione; .
Rut Xpthely, h’-avely sitt .::^, ap.
And raising hi-.k t..e Lt.rring cuM 

Th^n if you fini - ;>ipe tinruuM 
An • ty chair* the brown 

.Well i: :.y y.,u know, thou 
That I’ve > e.. r. borne c.way 
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SCHOOL BQABD MEETING THEÛAYTOWN

WEST END GROCER»The regular meeting of the public 
school board was held on Monday 
evening, at which all the members

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Smith's 
Palls were visiting their sons, Messrs. 
Harry and Andrew Phillips.

Visitors : Mr. J. H. Wood of Rome, 
N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton and 
daughter Violet of Frankville, Rev. 
Mr Weeks of Athens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe of Napanee, at Mr. Eli Wood's.

Mrs. M. Lillie of Seeley’s Bay and 
Mrs. Diantha Stevens and Miss Gertie 
Pennock at Mrs. George Huffman's.

Mr. George Huffman is improving 
his place by putting up a wire fence.

Miss Ella Huffman is home for her 
vacation.

Mr. Melvin Day is putting a wire 
fence around bis farm.

Miss Anna Wood has her line fence 
up on ner farm.

Mrs. William Huffman is improving*
Mrs. John Stuart has recovered from 

her severe illness, under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Dixon of Frankville.

Mr. J. H. Wood, while visiting 
here, received the sad news of the 
death of his father-in-law, Mr. Michael 
Ballester, at Williamstown, N.Y.

Bran, Shorts, 
Provender, 

Barley Meal

were present.
The subject of how best to heat the 

new schcol building had engaged the 
careful attention of the board for 
several weeks, and at this meeting a 
decision was made to accept the tender 
of Messrs Brown & Semple jof Brock- 
ville for the installation of steam-heat
ing apparatus.

On invitation of the board, Dr. 
Kinney, I.P.S., and Mr. C. R. McIn
tosh attended the meeting to diseuse 
the subject of promotions. The in 
sp.ctor fully endorsed the present 
method of conducting promotions in 
this school, and said that the control of 
this matter was vested in the principal 
and himself Trustee G. F. Donnelley 
contended that the present system of 
yearly promotion examinations retarded 
the progress of the pupils through the 
different grades of the school, thus 
placing the children of the village 
at a disadvantage when compared with 
pupils of country schools ; that many 
good schools, including the Ottawa 
Normal, promoted at least twice a 
year. But the Inspector adhered to 
his contention in favor of yearly pro
motions, and the matter was allowed to 
drop.

Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
■ it pays to feed. We have just re- 
| ceived a car-load of the milk-producing 
1 goods. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Deliveryi

!

Are rules of this store.
| Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELE
I

U. “The Old Reliable"PROFESSION AU CARDS.
h

j YOUR
! SPRING SUIT

A Sustaining Diet
C. C. FULFORD, These are the enervating days, 

when, as somebody has said, men drop 
by the sunstroke as if the Day ol Fire 
had dawned. They are fraught with 
danger to people whose systems 
poorly sustained ; and this leads us to 
say, in the interest of the less robust 
of otir readers, that the full effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is such as to 
uggest the propriety ol calling this 

medicine something besides a blood 
purifier and tonic,—say a sustaining 
diet. It makes it much easier to hear 
the heàt, assures refreshing sleep, and 
will without any doubt avert much 
sickness at this time of year.

V> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
et, Hrockville, Ont. Money to loan 
raf es and on easiest terms.

It was pointed out that the new 
school building would have ample ac
commodation for all the pupils of the 
village, and Dr. Kinney was asked if 
some arrangement of classes could not 
be effected that would enable the 
board to dispense with the services of 
a fifth teacher. The present average 
attendance would give only 35 pupils 
to each of the four teachers. The In 
specter said the hoard had full power 
to deal with this matter, but he ad 
vised strongly against any reduction in 
the stall being made.

On motion, Mr. C. R. McIntosh was 
re engaged as principal of the A.M.S.

Office 
Main stre 
at lowest

----WILL------

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 

I A. M. Chassels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

I M. M. BROWN.
Z^IOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 

icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 

tate,
i

8
Waterproofs

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.,<v We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A. M. Chassels

BUELL STREET • .
PHYSICIAN BURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR

BROCKVILLE

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

Ont:
ETE, EM, THROAT AID OISE.

Cor. Victoria Avr. 
AND Pine St. Leo Stevens, the aeronsut, who gave 

parachute drop 
at Unionville Fair some years ago, is 
now

a balloon ascension end
Hawke’s School Honor Roll

JUNE
Sr. Fourth—Etta Brown 671.
Jr. Fourth—Esther Brown 675.
Jr. Third—Lord Scott 657, Bea

trice Brown 468, Garfield Lee 489, 
Maggie Hall 426, Bob Hall 280, 
George Cardiff 285.

Jr. Second—Myrtle Brown 187, 
Harold Percival 174, Violet James 
161, Verne Booth 118. 
ff Jr. First—John Scott, Laura Hall, 
Mariam Brown, Leonard Scott.

Katie Lowery, Teaeher.

experimenting with airships. . At 
Brighton Beach, N.Y., his airship, the 
California - rrow, was disabled by 
ing in contact with telegraph poles 
which tore off two of his propellors.

C. B- LILLIE, L-D-S., D.D.S-
V jTXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

JLe College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor* 
onto University.

Oftloe. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

com-

B.W. N. W.
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

y'XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V-/ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTJapanese Headache Cure

Zutoo No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. ___  9.65 “ 4.16 “
.... *10.05 “ 4.22 “ 
.... *10.18 “ 4.38 “ 
... *10.24 •« 4.38 ••
___ 10 88 “ 4.45 “
... *10.68 « 6.02 « 

5.09 “
.. 11.18 “ 5.15 <•
.. 1132 » 6.29 »
.. *11.40 •» 6.86 •« 
.. *11.48 p.m 5.40 “ 
.. 11.68 “ 6.50 «

Westport (arrive) 12.15 •• 6.00 “

* f IRABU ATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
I JT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 8treet, Athens, next door to 
y -Karley's hardware store.
\ Ref-idence—Victoria Street.

Which cures any headache in 
20 minutes, is purely vegetable. 
One of its ingredients is old-fa
shioned soda. The other in
gredients are jnst as harmless. 
Zutoo should not be confounded 
with the drug cures.

Fifty Against Two
It is not reasonable to expect two 

weeks of outing to overcome the 
effects of fifty weeks of confinement.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
along* with you. Three doses, daily, 
of this great tonic will do more than 
anything else to refresh your blood, 
overcome your tired feeling, improve 
your appetite, and make your sleep 
easy and restful.

f ' Elbe t
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 
Delta ....
Elgint....
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro .

j rONEY TO LOAN
ii ider«i„r iec hm a large earn of mon- 

A ft y i i l<-an • 'ii real estate security at low

VF. 8. BUELL,
Barrister eto.

oe : Dunham Bio 3k Brockville. Ont.
Don’t Throw Away Moneyest

The Best on the Market !
^R[6CLUHBA60C^ 

taouii Renew. I

on frequeut repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 
once a set of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to fit 
your wagon. The strongest and best on the market.

GOING BAST

THENS LIVERY No. 2 No. 4
Glen Buell Promotion Exams.

JUNE

Promoted to Sen. IV.—Fred Gray, 
Cornelia Moore, Arthur Melrose, 
Claude Stewart.

Promoted to Jr. IV.—Harry Reed.
Promoted to Sen. III.—Katie Lee, 

Fred Moore
Promoted to Jr. III.—John Allan, 

Myrtle Gilroy, Morris Gilroy, Elliott 
Sturgeon, James Sturgeon, Morris 
Westlake.

Promoted to Sen II.—Lillian Reid, 
Edna Cutway.

Promoted to Jr. II.—Henry Lee, 
Ernest Alberry.

Promoted to Pt. II.—George Lee, 
Mary Allan.

Westport (leave) 7.15 a.m. 8.00 p.m.
7.26 “ 8.16 “ 

*7.86 •• 3.26 ••
Forfar................ *7.40 “ 8 82 '•
Elgin................. 7.46 “ 3.42 “
Delta................. 8.00 “ 4.01 “
Lyndhurst......... *8.06 *• 4.08 “
Soperton........... *8.18 “ 4.17 “
Athens............... 8.30 “ 4.46 “

*8.87 •' 4.62 •« 
*8.42 •• 4.68 “ 
*8.68 “ 5 10 “ 

9.00 “ 5.24 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.16 •• 6.45 “ 

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.Mi a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 am. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00.

*Stop on signal

Newboro 
Crosby..

D» E. CHANT, Proprietor
i livery has been recently furnished with 
ipiete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
fleient service. Every requisite for oom- kB

X
Elbe

r* Forth ton 
Seeleys .Lewis & ClarkeFi *< LynGuaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Exposition, Portland, Ore
Jyie 1st to Oct 15th, 1905

$75.50
î, . •>

' •m- If you need a new wagon, get prices and full information 
of our “handy" before ordering elsewhere.

Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.

Vancouver, Seattle. Victoria. 
Tacoma, Portland, and return 
from Brockville—

Portland, May 20, 1904.Now on sale and good for return within 90 
da#s tvom issue.

^------” an instructive booklet of
,1 tourist points, 

Mes and full information, can be 
application. Ask for a copy and

If last winter s cold, and the heat ot ^ singleton 
) the past few weeks, are not the ‘•old- 
fashioned” kind, the absence of which 
has been so much deplored in recent 
years, they are a pretty good imitation.

A deputation of Brockville's lead
ing citizens waited on the police com
missioners at a special meeting, and 
urged the reinstatement of ex Chief 
Adams, dismissed a year ago for 
alleged insubordination to the chair
man of the police committee of the 
town council, before the department 
was put under the co'iuol of com
missioners. It was claimed that he 
hid been unjustly dealt with. The 
commissioners promised to take the 
matter under consi deration, and it is 
not unlikely that au investigation will 
be instituted. Sergt Bnvke succeeded 
Adams as chief constable.

The Kingston and Pembroke rail 
way runs a weekly excursion train io*
Kingston, and there is an agitatiou 
among business men along the line to 
have it discontinued. Referring to 
this, the Whig says : They claim that 
their trade is being carried to the city 
and that they feel the effect consider 
ably. They also contend that they 
have us much right for consideration 
a', the hands of the road as the city 
merchants and hence the contemplated 
action. In speaking of the matter one 
of the employees of the road stated 
that the average citizen had no idea of 
the volume of business brought to 
Kingston from the territoiy covered 
by the Kingston <fe Pembroke railway, 
and that while no order had been 
received to cancel the Thursday trip 
there certainly h d been considerable 
agitation towards that end.

Crosby. Out.
Dear Sir,—Last fall and winter I was troubled 

w i h backache, also bad stomach, which I be
lie .a originated from polluted liver. I decided 
to try a bottle of St. Regis Lumbago Cure. I 
have not taken one-third of a bottle and can 
say that I feel about cured. I feel it a privilege 
to be able to recommend it to any suffering 
from any of the above ailments.

^Summer Tours." an instnn 
travel to the world's principe 
containing rates and full infoi

Superior Qualities, Low Price 
-Fully Guaranteed.....................

X)
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 

Gen’l Mgr.
had free on application. Ask for a 
decide as to yonr summer's vacation. Supt.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

GEO. E. JH GLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

Office,
X)ne and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc.

WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 
inchek and 3^ inches thick, and maple axles.

Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor-

*
N’Tiffe. " . A HAM.

A. M. BATON I PROMPTLY SECURED]mation.
Write for our interesting books " Invent- 

1 or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion a* to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hondf. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the1 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval Uelveralty, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association. New England Water Works Assoc. 
1*. Q. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil
OFFICES- ( NEW YOf,K L,FE B'LD'C.. MONTREAL 0ML urriuto. , t.iLANTlv t'Uil.DIP'.. WASHINGTON, 0.0.

•.Hugo’s HealthTablets The Lyn Agricultural WorksAUCTIONEER

for Women Real Estate Agent
Make Healthy Women. A. A. McNISH

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Sale—200
ings, well watered, on 
Frankville.

For Sale Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, euc-quarter acre or land on Main St. 
west, Athens'. A bargain.

\Vhether you believe it or not, ® 
this incontrovertible fact r":mins. '« 
These tablets will change weak and \ 
diseased organs into st-oup, healthy , 
organs ; fast with some, move slow- 

*ly with others, but sure ani abso
lutely certain with all who persist 
in their use, except the few be/uiid 
the help of medicine.

» Disease, even chronic, will then 
disappear as these organs are re
stored to their normal .conditions.

These tablets arc now recogn z- 
ed beyond doubt or quest:o:i as i ;t 
adapted to the special needs ot wo
men.

. d 50c. at dealers or by mad. 1\ N.
“ Robinson iv Co., C ir.tic !.. Que.

Box 52, LYA ONTARIO

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 21, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER.............

acres, first-class build- 
Perth road, 2 miles from

Emrin'-cre.

\
\ ' P ("VXYDONOR compels the body to ab- 

v-' sorb quantities of oxygen from the 
air. thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the régénérât 
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 

1 donor causes the body to be cured and 
K re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
/ air revives the drooping plant and X makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer 
r cr the element that makes all life pos 

pible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per
^Wrlte TO-DAY for bdok .1. mailed 
free. Send us a description of your 
case. We will answer yon promptly.

1 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

/ A. M. EATON, Athens.I"V mrs*
Hà •
f/

Sonoottooi
; The Anderson 

Force Pump.. TRADE MARES, 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS *0.
Anyone sending a sketch end description mag 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention» 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patente 
to America. We have a Washington office.

£SSnn*St!£??thh.r“u‘h Mun“ 100 reoti"

res
No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har- 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED

Regis cred in United States Nov. 24, 1896.
Dr. H. Sanrhe8c Co., 16‘ Kucl‘d A'”" T°'n‘<w.' 8th!"ÎM2.

Dear Sirs : -I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No. 2. continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building ip and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the onct we nave.

Youmresecc;^ w 8TBICKLAND

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “ )r. H. Sanche 
8c Co..” plainly siamped in its metal parts.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
SSI riltb Avo.. New York, N.Y.

r , i Send for catalogue.

80IENTIFIC AMERICAN
Si mx months. Specimen copies and iiAj’ll 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CC.
B-'L1 " -"SAr N fV,

J. W. ANDERSON, K'ont.
V1 Filth St.. Detroit, Mieb.

i‘
6

..... - -B~
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$5-00 A month
The New Spinney Treatment Cures.

Nervous Debility, Blood DIs- 
eases, Varicocele, Stricture. 
Prostatatlo Troubles, Urinary, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases, NERVOUS DEBILITY g? Æ

_____ not the man you once were ? Do you feel tired in
DR 8PTNN15Y, the morning and easily exhausted? Is your back lame?

Founder of Is your memory falling? Do you have difficulty In con- 
Dr. Spinney COe centratlng your thoughts? Do you notice a lack of am

bition and energy? If you suffer from any or all of 
these symptoms, you certainly need treatment. Come to us; our New Spin
ney treatment will cure you permanently and make a man of you once more. 

Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for Question List for Home Treat-

DR. SPINNEY CO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

TAYLOR'S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

AGENTS FOB THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN * CO. PIANOS

A Plano Bargain—a brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at........... ..

TAYLOR’S SHOW
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Ayer’s
Ton can depend on Ayer’s 
Hdr Vigor to restore color » 
your grey heir, every time. 
Follow directions end » never 
fafls to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
MUngofthehsir.slso. There’s 
greet satisfaction In knowing 
you are not going to be disap
pointed. Isn’t that so?

“Mj hffftr faded until It wee about white, 
took Just one bottle of ▲yer’e Heir Vigor 
restore It to tte former dsrx, rich color. Your 
Heir Vigor certainly doee whet you claim for 
M." —H. M. BoqojLH, Rocking hem, M. O.

i^afija,- for
J. O.AYSBOOh 
Lowell, Mace.,

Fading Hair
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N. Phelps, of thajNorth Bay Times, 
wife and daughter, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phelps. It is 
over 40 years since Mr. Phelps moved 
from this vicinity ; 83 years ago he 
returned here for a yisit for a week.

—------------------------------------------------ He finds a great many changes in that
The dose is one, justone pfll time. He is visiting all the old
it bedtime. SoftPCOltCdj friends that he knew in his boyhood
mild, certain. They, .cure days. He is also taking snap shots
constipation. taaaMiy with his kodak of some of the old

landmarks, even to where himself and 
chum used to roast eggs and corn

t Tapred and Feathered Him
days back to our memory ; it nearly Tonv Rag^, an Italian 57 years 
made us feel young again. But when of ^ ^jd^g about five miles above 
we wandered with him over the Brockville on the river road, was made 
old grounds, until our collar hung [like the yictim of a ferociouB as8aalt Tlieg. 
a ^around our necks and the sweat day night. Bagg„io retired at 9 
trickled down our spuud column it o'clock, and at 12 was awakened by 
nearly drowned all the happy thoughts two men who entered his house. He 
of our youth. was immediately pounced upon and

A number of our farmers have com- assaulted. He was then taken from 
menced haying and find it hard work his bed and in the kitchen was made 
to cure its heavy crop. This week the victim of a liberal coat of tar and 
will find the hay-makers in the hay up feathers. Hie assailants never left 
to their eyes. . until his body was completely covered.

W. B. Phelps has another car of Raggazio became unconscious but 
feed and flour just in. Owing to the toward morning staggered to a farm 
farmers not keeping so many pigs as house and was convened to Brockville 
heretofor and the pastures being so on a boat and cleaned up at the police 
good this year, the farmers say that station. Raggazio incurred the lis- 
when it rains porridge their dish is pleasure of the citizens of that locality 
bottom side up ; in other words, pigs last summer, when he abducted two
are high in price and they have none ________________________________________
to sell.
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Ayer’s Pills
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE■Busaaawi siini ■, si—wna

Want yonr moustache or beard 
ibeantlM brows or rich black? Use

little daughters of Fred Widdis, for 
which he served eight months in the 
Central prison. At present he is suf
fering considerably from his bum% but 
nothing serious is anticipated.

-»,1

LEWIS & CLARKE
Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June 1st to October IfffA, 190*

c Elbe Honor RoU
Jun. 3rd—Carrie Green.
Jun. 2nd—Ella Hollingsworth,

Wilford Green, Lucy Green.
Sen. Part 2nd—Reggie Brown, 

Stanley Green.
Jun. Part 2nd—Aggie Green.
Sen. Part 1st—Walter Osborne.
Jun. Part 1st—Robert Taber, 

Lizzie Besley, Lillie Dixie, Edith Mc
Crady, Jasper Parish, Verland Green.

11
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ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROCKVILLE

pn sale daily, and valid to rel 
within 90 days from date of sale, but not 1 
than November 30th, 1905.

G. T. Fulford

$75.50ll

'OOF
m/A/r

MARKTRADE
|l

O.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

All kinda of job printing neatly and 
quickly done at the Reporter office. Office

lirÊ^ *'■ 1
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Mrs. Smith is very low, no hopes of
Mpy y w» m y* yr «y. w ——. ,i , her recovery. Her sister, Miss Dun-GREAT F’rRESE.Fl Y EÎX ham, has secured Miss May White to

assist in nursing and caring for her. 
Aa Mrs. Smith cannot help herself, so 
much as to raise her hand, it is quite 
a task. PSYCHINE Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

InstructoruooFijrtiTHE PJtUTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Oiyanist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, ^Irelaml ; Organist of Ulster Hall.
tenant of Ireland, will instnmt pupilsTn organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work pupils are out to roam. The teachers 
in every case. have all gone to their homes.

We sell our paint by the gallon Miss Annie Bulger is spending her 
or barrel, or will contract to pstpt vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. 
your roof or any woodwork liable Kennedy. —
to decay. Miss Verna Davison of Brock-

- » you want a new roof or an vi„e ^ 8pendmg holidays with her
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

School vacation has come and the

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

There is nothing else in the 
whole world that will bring 
back the color to the cheek, 

restore the dormant energies, revive drooping spirits, or 
put new life into the tired, listless, weakened system, as 
“Psychine” will do it. There is really only one great 

A Denny tried to move a small tonic, and that is “Psychine.” Combining all the pro- 
en^ne,gbuUt wasnoV1^ “ tra0tl°n Perties that make rich, pure blood, bringing back the lost 

Thomas Moulton has done a appetite/ driving away melancholy, creating new strength, 
splendid job in crushing and spreading 
stone on the road. The road-master 
on Toledo street had the road grader 
several days grading up the roads, and 

he is having the stone placed on 
top of the clay. They are doing a 
first class job.

WEAKNESS
grand parents.

Mrs. H. C. Davison and master 
Glenn of Brockville were the guests of 
her parents for a few days.

Ideal
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
x BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.Y.

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED USTHIS WILL PROVE IT
Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause of 

rrow and suffering than all other diseases co 
We see the victims of vicious habits on every hand; 
the Sallow, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the 
world his folly and tend to blight his existence. Our 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and draine and quickly 
restores the patient to what nature intended—a healthy 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 25

mbined.SO
W Amprior, Ont., Sept. 16th, 1904.now

Dr. Slocum, Limited :
** It’s twenty years or more since I used PSYCHINE, and I write these words 

not to gain publicity, but that suffering and ailing humanity may learn of its great 
This township's road Divisions have! m,r,il,s; had felt weak and miserable for a long time ; bad no appetite, or 

several hundred cords ofstone already " o^m/^Sn

piled for the crusher. We understand Dr. Slocum remedies I have proven this false. PSYCHINE is the only remedy I
that there has been crushed about 600 ever took that agreed with my stomach, which was exceedingly weak. Twehty
cords and placed on the roads this years havc passed since my recovery, and I am now eighty-nine years old, and so

If our councilors keep on strong and well that I work all summer in my garhan^ ^ y BLAISDELL.”

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the lees substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

------ —;---------------------;—«—
Reporter office posters always p(pase

particular patrons.

II

years Drs.
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

If yon have any secret disease that is a worry and 
a menace to yonr health consult old established physic
ians who do not have to experiment on yon.

K. A K. have treated with5*
season.
making roads at this rate, our roads 
will be second to none in the province

greatest of all tonics
good roads.

Drs. KENNEDY & KERGAN, jVir
to drive now,

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Bleed 
Diseases, Stricter#, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment. •*'

*

I
on

- iAT ALL DRUOOISTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAf. FREE

The Ur. T. A. Slooum, Limited, - 179 King Street West, Toronto
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I ® 1 BY- ROYAL • WARRANT' MILLERS -TO^M.RJLTHfrPRINCE-Qf^ALES I

Is “Royal Household” 
Really the Best Flour?

Thousand* of women who do their own baking 
know it is the beti, by result».—they dont care about 
the reason»—but those who have not tried it may want 
to know why it is the best

Of course any maker of Boor—with the 
experience—die same facilities tor sekdmg die beft wheat 

tremendous plant equipment for miffing, and 
the same process for Hedrical Purification of flour 
could make jufl as good flour as ROYAL HOUSE- 
HOLD=if he had the genius for flour making.

But no other floor maker in Canada has all these 
requisites and facilities, therefore no flour equal to 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is made in this country.

In these talks we shall give you good reasons why 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is die beft flour and why 
it is die cheapeS flour for you to use.

Ogilvie*» "Royal Household" Flour

—the

! DISTRICT NEWS<222*2205
*

Never Delay» %
% GLEN MORRIS

% July 3.—Straw berries are very 
plentiful, and pickers may be seen 
wending their way in all directions.

Mrs Wm. Gibson and the Misses 
Alberta and Anna Wiltee, Athens, 
spent Sunday here, the guests of Mrs. 
Thornhill.

Mr. R. Lincoln and Miss B. Macna- 
mara visited friends at Briar Hill 
recently.

Mrs. Emma Thornhill returned on 
Friday from visiting her friend, Mrs. 
Matt Hanton of Frankville.

CARD OF THANKS
The relatives of the late Mrs. Albert 

Wiltae desire to express their sincere 
thanks to all neighbors and friends 
who so kindly assisted them with 
friendly aid and sympathy during the 
sickness and death of this dear de
parted wife and mother. The faithful 
kindness of the nurse, Miss Alberta 
Wiltee, was very much appreciated, 
and her ready helpfulness will not 
soon be forgotten.

ft
% We cannot help but seriously think what an un

pleasant task it would be to hold over the stock that 
the backward season has caused.

We decided to make an extra appeal to shrewd 
buyers in general to come and secure their present 
needs at actually their own reasonable offer.
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Just Try Us% 5

%h
K -i:You cannot possibly lose anything by it, and 

stand a good chance of making some money/by it.

ER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

%i
% o*.

Y1 M. SILV î.
%

%ft
£ AND xft
» 4;X.u
» West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLEli .*3
$ &

h GLOS8VILLE

Mira Lucy Church is home for her 
holidays.

Mrs. John Webster and Mrs Baker 
of Brockville were the guests of Mrs. 
J. M. Percival last week.

Miss Alice McCreary is visiting at 
her uncle’s, Mr, Thomas Good.

Mr. Edward Boothe is on the sick 
list this week.

The farmers around here have 
started haying and they report it as 
being the best for years.

A great many people from here 
attended the social at Addison on July 
5th, and they reported a very enjoy
able evening, it being such a beautiful 
night.

Mr. Albert Walford is visiting his 
uncle, Mr. Jas. Bell of Newboro.

: ?

GIVE VIM
and desiref or work or play. Make a clear

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR
GIVE VITALITY

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

Far Salt by all Dreggists lOc and 26c a BOX PHILIPSVII-r.R
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES!
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 12, 1905

GRAND TRUNK RAI LWAV 
SYSTEM
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THE ATHENS .REPORTER JULY 12 1905
*Tof the scene. A grand, sad face peeped 

round the corner of the grass.
Our eyes met.
The wondering expression, broke into a 

hideous snarl—and before I could re
cover from my surprise the lion had 

■ | gone. Sick at heart, I dashed round the 
intervening clump; the wide stretch of 
grass forty yards beyond, parted to the 
rush of a great yellow form ; loud spoke 

some my gun; plump came the answer of the 
bullet speeding home; a fierce rumbling 
growl; and nor*, south, east and west 
the seemingly untenanted world 
dancing in the noontide heat, while a 
smoke-wreath tdjly drifted down the 
plain. — Ewart Scott Grogan in June 
gating.

ONE SHORT PUFF CLEARS THE 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have 
you pains over your eyes? Is the breath of
fensive? These are certain symptoms of 
Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will 
cure most stubborn cases in a marvellously 
short time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week 
it’s a sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ stand
ing, it’s just as effective. 50 cents.—67

THE BIRTH RATE.
ISSUE NLV 28, 1905.WHAT HE SAW 

IN HER.
CONTINUE ti I

1Something for the Good People Who 
Are Troubled Over It.

Ontario has Iqgt 8,000 young men to 
the west this spring.

The withdrawal of so many young/ 
men from Ontario means the withdraw
al of an almost equal number of young 
women when the settlers of 1V05 come 
back or^ send back for brides. [

Ontario is being bled as no other com- | 
munity on earth is being bled for young 
nurses and brides to soothe and bright
en the lives of aliens across the line.

It is absurd to compare the birth rate 
of Ontario, where everybody of mar
riageable age is going west! with the 
birth rate of Quebec or of France where 
everybody lives and dies at home.

Ontario’s birth rate was at its high
est when there was no exodus to the 
west.

Ontario’s birth raté is necessarily at 
its lowest when there is an ùver-incrcas- 
ing exodus to the west.

It is bad enough for Ontario to lose 
the flower of the finest people on earth 
without having the reputation of the 
English portion of Canada assassinat
ed by a lot of shallow homilies about 
the decline in the Ontario birth rate.

\rÊ •Æ. wtsrï/saaatooth* the ebfld, eoltenethefume,ewiwe win0 
colic and la the beet remedy for Diarrhea.Scott’s Emulsion

‘‘What I can’t understand is what
ever saw in poor little ir.e,” said the girl, 

The young man laughed. “I guess 
of the other girls well be saying that,” 
he replied.

“Saying what?”
“Wondering what I saw in you.” 
“Well, of all the conceited things.” 
“You aren’t mad, are ypu?”
“Mad ! Oh, dear, no. Why should I be 

mad?”
“I don’t see

FOR SALE.

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

jftl Ann WILL .BUY COMPLETE SAW- 
vv mill and dwelling, ready for 

operation : best timbered district. Muskoka. 
Lote of raw material on hand. Address D. T. 
Hodgson, Bracebrldge.sco

Omari*.Toronto,
joc. and $i.oot «U druggist*. FOR SALESB

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 114 and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,

any reason why you 
should be, but you talk as if you were.”

“Certainly I’m not. It would naturally 
please me to have you make insulting 
remarks. Please let go of my hand. I 
don’t wish you to hold my hand. Do 
you hear?”

“Why, Marguerite.” ,
“I never heard of such a thing. Well, 

I’m glad y*u said it befoie it was too 
late. They can wonder now why I threw 
you over. I suppose I must be absolute
ly crazy to do it; men like you are so 
rare, and any girl they are kind enough 
to distinguish with their attentions 
should consider herself lucky, no doubt, 
but——”

“Marguerite,” çaid the young man, im
ploringly, “you are not going to take 
off that ring! Wait, just tell me what 
I’ve done or said. I didn’t mean----- ”

“If you had not meant it you wouldn’t 
have said it. You must have a highly 
exalted opinion of yourself, or a very 
poor one of me.”

“Marguerite, I haven’t any opinion of 
myself, but----- ”

“Will you kindly tell me in what re
spects I happen to fall so far below the 
standard of the other girls? I’m asking 
in all humility. Perhaps I may be able 
to correct some of my faults.”

“How absurd.”
“Absurdity is one of them, is it? 

Thank you, go on.”
“I meant that it was absurd to sup

pose for a moment that you could fall 
below any standard. What I meant to 
say was that the giçls might say so—out 
of mere jealouyand envy.”

“Because I was fortunate to get you.” 
“Been ue 

every way.
“Oh. I dare say,” said the girl, relent

ing. “You think they would say that be
cause I am not better looking.”

“How could they say that?”
“Well, out of jealousy and envy, per

haps.”
“Marguerite,” said the young man, 

earnestly, “jealousy and envy could never 
go to such length as that. Even if a girl 
wanted to sav it she wouldn’t because 
she would know that people have eyes 
to see for themselves how beautiful you 
nr»'. They might as well say out of 
malice that black is white, that daylight 
is midnight gloom.”

“You are talking non=enso now.”
“( di, am I ? If that’s the case, you 

never looked in a mirror. You know I 
am not talking

“Well. I don’t suppose I am absolutely 
hideous.”

“Oh, I wi-h T could just tell you what 
a beautiful girl you are—like one of 
these pictures. Y<>u are as pretty and 
graceful as a ——Oh, there isn’t anything 
you don't double discount, end that’s nil 
there is to it. And vou’re smarter than 
the whole 
clever like

INCREASING USE OF CEMENT. Municipalize Everything.
(Montreal Gazette.)Twenty Times as Great Now as Ten 

Years Ago. TIMES OFFICE, 
Hamilton.

The city of Leeds, England, has gone Into 
the business of supplying its residents with 
milk. It has purchased a dairy farm, and 

purchase others, If the demand for the 
poration brand of the lacteal fluid 

rants it. Some people may think this is 
unwarrantable extension of the principle of 
municipal ownership. It is nothing of the 
kind. Everybody In Leeds requires milk. 
People can get along without street cars, 
without telephones, without electric light. 
They are merely luxuries. But everybody 
must have milk, for everybody uses it In 
some form or other daily: Instead of won
dering at the temerity of Leeds in muni
cipalizing its milk service, it is more in'or
der toi, inquire why it does not follow up 
the municipalizing of its markets by munici
palizing the sale of everything sold the 
meat, vegetables, butter, cheese, everything 
required to sustain life. And when it has 

ne tthus far, why should it not proceed 
municipalize the sale, if not the manu

facture, of the clothing required by the peo
ple? And why should not Leeds provide Its 
people with their amusements, and munici
palize its churches? When it has gone thus 
far it might as well finish up the Job and 
abolish all individual effort and initiative. 
What a prosperous and progressive city 
would Leeds then be?

With all that has been written from 
time to time in recent years concerning 
the value of cement as a building ma
terial suitable for innumerable purposes, 
few people realize the extent to which 
its use lias increased. According to sta- 
tistes given by a man in the business, 
the total production of cement in this 
country in 1895 was 990,324 barrels. 
Last year more than 22,000,000 barrels 

produced here, and to guard against 
any possible shortage of supply 3,000,000 
more barrels were imported from abroad. 
During this time the cost of manufac
ture has by improved methods been re
duced more than 100 per cent. Practi
cally all of the cement used in this 
try is manufactured here, and of the 
vast amount given above fully 70 per. 
cent, was produced in Pennsylvania and 
in two counties in the State of New Jer
sey.

will

Hamilton-
Montreal
Line

wran
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Not Too Trustworthy.
Ek-Fire Chief Hugh Bonner, of New 

York, addressed recently the Woman’s 
Municipal League on the subject of fire 
peril.

“At the end of his address 
told Mr. Bonner that she had been in
formed by an actor that every theatre 
in New York was absolutely fireproof.”

“Am I to trust that man?” she asked.
Mr. Bonner laughed.
“He is about as trustwarthy,” he re

plied, “as the average Alpine guide.
“Once, some years ago, a Swiss guide 

took an American and his daughter on 
an excursion upon the Jungfrau.

“As they climbed, the guide, as is 
usual, pointed out the various objects 
of interest on the way. On the edge of 
a horrible abyss, he said :

“ ‘This is where Thorwaldsen, the cele
brated Swedish mountain climber, lost 
his life in ’97.’

“But the American, who had done 
the Jungfrau before, said :

“‘Why, no, it isn’t. This is not the 
place. Where Thorwaldsen died is 
miles further on.*

“ ‘Monsieur is quite right,’ said 
guide, ‘but I thought it was too far for 
the young lady to travel.’”

Steamers Belleville, Hamilton and Piet on 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 

p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

LIKE TEARING THE HEART
a woman STRINGS.—“It is not within the con

ception of man to measure my great suffer
ings from heart disease. For years I endured 
almost constant cutting and tearing pains 
about my heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death, 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle.’’—'Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—69

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE
STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
Leave Toronto at 3 p. m. daily, except Sun

days. From July 1 daily, Rochester, Thou
sand Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence, Montreal, 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadousac, Saguenay 
River.

For Information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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Dr. Agnew’s Cure

Some Summer Don’ts.
Don’t fret about the heat.
Don’t run ioj a car. ^ *
Don’t lead the strenuous life.
Don’t wear a waistcoat.
Don’t go with unshaded eyes.
Don’t eat fried food.
Don’t fuss about the flies and 

quitoes; in the country they are a hun
dred to our one.

Don’t envy your neighbor who is away.
Don’t do the s-aanc things you do in 

winter.
Don’t forget the -shady side of the 

street nor the sunny side of the people.
Don’t reject excursions as “common."
Don’t forget our beautiful parks, 

beaches and our trolley cars.
Don’t be afraid of being unconven

tional.
Don’t, above all, fuss.—Boston Trans

cript.

The principal ingredient in this cement 
is a natural rock known to geologists as 
Trenton limestone. This Ls found in 
small deposits' in many parts of the 
United States, but the only great bodies 
of it. so far discovered are in Lehigh and 
Northampton counties, in this State, and 
in Warren and Hunterdon counties in 
New Jersey, where the deposits are large 
enough to last for cemturies, even mak
ing allowance for a continued increase in 
its use. This rock is treated 
plicated process involving the 
large amount of machinery, and in its 
commercial form the resulting cement is 
a fine powder. It has the property upon 
being treated with water of binding it
self and the substances with which it 
may be mixed into a homogeneous mass, 
which sets rapidly and becomes harder 
than granite. In this condition it is im
pervious to water and weather, is unaf
fected by heat or cold, and does not 
tract or expand. While its extended use 
is a growth of the last ten years, it has 
been employed in certain restricted op
erations for a much longer period, and 
its durability under all conditions has 
been definitely established, 
houses have been made of it which, when 
finished, areas if cut out of a solid block 
of stone. The subway of -the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit. Company from the 
Schuylkill RivCr to the present eastern 
end of the work is such a block, practi
cally without joint or seam. Another 
interesting example of what may be done 
with it is found in the pedestal of the 
statue of “The Pilgrim,” recently erected 
on the south pavement of City Hall. Be
fore it had hardened inscriptions were 
cut an each face of the cement pedestal, 
which now stand out as clear as if chis
eled in marble or metal. Its cheapness 
as a building material for permanent 
structures is due not only to its durabil
ity, but also to the ease with which it 
can be handled and shaped.—Philadel
phia Record.

Unnecessary Noises.
Noise is easily misinterpreted as a 

sign of vigorous enterprise in all lines 
of human activity. There is a bustle of 
trade which ïio one would suppress. The 
loudest shouter is not by any means 
the most accomplished and effective or
ator. The best work may be done with
out great clamor and uproar. Noise is 
commonly associated with the Takir, who 
covers the pinchbeck quality of his 
wares by stridently proclaiming their 
virtues. Much of the noise of the city 
street is entirely unnecessary and could 
be suppressed without injury to any 
material interest. A society for the pre
vention of din would find a fertile field 
for its bénéficient offices.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

t> 11 q
recommended to tlio uBliitcil. If you 
suitor from

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Dance,
or have children or relatives that do bo. or know a friend that le «tillicted. THEN BEND FOE A PEEK TRIAL Bom.* and try

S-3SS CUREDWhen writing mention wy WW D B ■■ WÊP 
this paper, and give full 
•Adreas. For sale by all drugglstc

The Liebig Co., 179 King St. W.
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you arc o far above them in Half Rose, Half Thom.our (Boston Transcript.) 

A rose once grew within a 
'And lived upon the sunshi 
And Cupid,
And, seeln 
His 
Each

morn
But found, 

knows,
That love is 
A blight fell 
And pale it gre 
And soo 
And Cu

That

FREE! “«**. rAdTs
and you will receive » 
sample of SLOCUM'S 
COMPOUND

garden fair, 
ne and the dew; 

one day passing, saw it there, 
thought the lovely rose to woo. 

ing heart went out unto the rose 
mer night, and with each earlyPENNYROYAL TEA.

Every mother and lady ehoold nae It Used roceeefully Yf

WHERE DOCTORS DO AGREE S'ARRANGE YOUR VACATION 
ACCORDINGLY

alas, as many a poor heart

J a rose and half a thorn, 
the beauteous rose one day, 

-w, the fairest rose of years; 
n, alas! it faded quite away, 

pld, lo! was left alone in tears, 
s the old, old story anew— 
lives, we know, with every night and

That with each joy there is a sadness, too, 
For love is half a rose and -alf a thorn,

Physicians no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery" In recommending in practice so 
meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, Dys
pepsia and Nervousness as South American 
Nervine. They realize that it is a step in 
advaqce fn medical science, and a sure and 
permanent cure for diseases of the stomach. 
It will cure you.—60

half
How Japan Thrives on War.

(Harper’s Weekly.) The popular time for a trip to New 
York will be about the time of the West 
Shore or New York Central excursion on 
August 14th and August 24th, respect
ively.

Louis Drago, at 0914 Yonge street, To
ronto, will gladly furnish particulars on 
application.

The record of Japan’s recent material pro
gress is, it seems, as remarkable as her pro
gress in military achiev 
of postal savings du
months of the war, for axample, shows an 
Increase from $ir»,380,000 to $18,612,000, indi
cating an astonishing increase of the sources 
from which such savings me drawn—the in
comes provided by industrial employmeht. 
The savings bank deposits have increased 21 
per cent, during the same period. There has 
also been an increase of bank reserves am
ounting to 5.5 per cent., an increase of 10.5 per 
cent, in rice production, of 8.2 per cent, in 
exports and of 6.2 per tent in imports.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powdpr. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

Entireement. The increase 
ring the first eight

Oh, love, how sweetly thou art—
And yet. each night and morn 
We learn to know, yes, every heart.
That love is half a rose and Ivxlf a thorn.

Baggage Easily. Identified.
(New York Sun.)

Some English tourists who 
of traveling with

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT ^
i can eyes. It ls not at all un

Removes all hard, soft or calloused I !anded on U» steamship piers a lumps and blemishes from horses, blood I be""» ,t“r"pe ^Fsome^viv!!1 eofo'r. o bright 
spavin, curus, splints, ringbone, sween^y, red stripe around a sole leather trunk may 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat look Queer, but its usefulness ft apparent in
coughs, etc. save $50 bv use of one hot- I!,? 1ts0 wlth wh.lch J?aB,"ace 13 Picked JI- ® u’orr„„,,j ,, . , J , , by the owner. An Englishman who
lie. Warranted the most wonderful over recently had his trunks net only 
Blemish Cure ever known. ated with a white stripe, but on the top of

"ch was his coat of arms 
handled with

nonsense.” Wireless on the Trains.
The Chicago and Alton Railroad is 

about to make some interesting experi
ments looking to the use of the wire
less system as a means of signalling 
trains. The inventors claim that their 
device will be second only to the air 
brake as a means of protecting life 
and property on railroads.

The signalling device, occupying a 
space of little more than two square 
feet, is placed on top of the cab of the 
engine. A dynamo about the size of 
those used with electric headlights sup
plies electricity to interlaced wires in
closed in a metal globe about 18 inches 
in diameter. This globe is mounted on 
a short staff, and it is claimed that by 
changing the angle of the staff the 
direction of the signals can be changed 
At will, making it possible to signal to 
either train desired on a double-track 
road.

The inventors claim that their device 
will cause a bell to ring in the cab over 
the engineer’s head whenever there is 
an obstruction on the same track within 
20 miles, and will atso give similar warn
ing of a misplaced switch..

In the habit 
a good many trunks have a 

their baggage for identifica-
Mi

to Ameri- 
now to see 
big pile of 
which will

Rl

himeli put together. If I
«,,, , . 'T", ,. A Query for the Business Men.“Jed, don t le foobsh. Of course I know

that I am not a fright, and I am not a “Ilow much do you buy that you did 
fool,but you’ve got too high an opinion not first see advertised?” asks a business 
of mn, darling. Î don’t understand it.. It man’s magazine. It would be well for 
all seems so wonderful, and I am afraid every man who has something to sell and 
that some day you may see someone who is not already a convert to publicity 
prettier.” to put that query to himself. The answer

“Not on your life. There couldn’t be is bound to convince him that advertising 
anyone prettier.” is good for other people, and that it

“And cleverer.” must be good for any one who has an
“Marguerite,” protested the young 1 honest dollar’s worth to offer for a dol

man, “I’ll back you against the field. I lar.
When I said what I did, I meant that 
they wonm! throw it out in a general 
way.”

“But they would be quite right to 
wonder,” said the girl. “I wonder 
myself.”

“Don’t you do it,” said the young man,
“sav it is all right now.”

“Yes.”
“Well, let’s not start another quarrel 

till I get over the scare you gave me.”
—Chicago News.

ba
hi colors. Ilia 

muc- dispatch.ggage was
Real Bad Man Gathered In.

(Durant, I. T., News.)
“I’m a woolly wolf. I've got a 

feet long, and it’s covered with ba 
The devil’s broke loose: take in your 
you scaly-hided, flat-l.celed sons o 
tubs. My tread causes earthquakes, 
breath addles milk. I can spit a blister on a 
wash pot and bust up a still-house by blow
ing in at the wum. The lion’s loose—close 
windows. I’m a mossll of the best man that 

er took a drink of Denison prohibition 
Clear out thar.’’ These and a few 

other remarks of like character were indulg
ed In by a young man last night on Main 

The young fellow is in pawn now 
looking for some farmer who needs a 

good cotton chopper to come and take him 
out of hock.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.tail 1G 
rbwlre. 
canoes,THIS VETERAN 

GIVES REASONS
During June, July, August and September 

the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle, Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes, best of 
train service, favorable stopovers, and li 
return limits. Rates, folders and fu 
mation can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto,

boWhy he Pins his Faith to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

11 lnfor-The Limit to Their Credulity.
Kansas editors are skeptical, remarks 

the Kansas City Journal. An exchange 
asked: “What do you think of an artist 
who painted cobwebs on a ceiling so nat
urally that the hired girl wore herself 
into an attack of nervous prostration 
trying to sweep them down?” Most of 
the editors say there may have been 
such an artist, but there was never such 
a hired girl.

A Banking Opportunity.
When a bank’s misfortunes compel it 

to close its doors its business is “thrown 
on the market,” so to speak. Its depos- 

personally as to my wonderful cure from j itors are obliged to carry their business 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic • to same other institution. Many of 
Cure, I will be the gladdest woman In the , them may be undecided as to where they 
world to give it,’’ says Mrs. John Beaumont, j ought to place their accounts. Adveiti-i 
of Elora. "I had despaired of discovery up ing would help them to a choice. Publi- 
to the time of taking this wonderful remedy, city is as good for banks as for other 
It cured me completely.’’—58 business houses, and it ought to be espe

cially profitable at a time when the 
ber of “bankless” firms and individuals 
lias been suddenly increased.

Worn out With Chronic Kidney Dis
ease-The Great Canadian Kidney 
Kc tnedy Banished His Pains. BED RIDDEN AT 15 YEARS.— “If

anybody wants a written guarantee from mo
Acadie Siding, Kent Co., N. B., July 3. 

—(Special).—Calixte Richard, J. P., one 
of the most highly respected men in tliis 
part of the country, has joined the great 
army of those who pin their faith to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. As usual Mr. 
Richard has good reasons for what he 
does and he states them as follows:

“I have been troubled with Kidney 
Disease for forty years and the result 
was I found myself a worn out man at 
seventy-two. But after using two box
es of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I find all iny 
pains are gone and I can employ all my 
days with the best res.uIts. I cannot let 
the opportunity pass of -letting- the pub
lic know the great good Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have done me.” 31

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure &11 rheumatic 
pains by removing the cause—uric acid 
in the blood. They put vigor and 
ergy in place of the pain.

The “Square Deal” in Business.
Advertising poor goods is like going to 

law with a bad ease. The chance of re
couping the outlay is exceedingly slim. 
The merchant who is ashamed of his 
wares, is not recommended to advertise 
them, for the more people he induces 
to try them, the greater will be his loss 
in the long run. But he who sells what 
is honestly made and honestly priced, 
and tells the public about it, makes 
hosts of new friends every time he goes 
into print. An “ad” that sells directly 
only fifty cents’ worth of goods may 
1^0 the means of securing a permanent 
customer who will buy $500 worth in 
a year. It is easy to influence the con
sumer provided he is given a “square 
deal.”

STALKING THE KING OF BEASTS. Some of the Meanest Men.
(Kansas City Journal.)

It Is said that a man who won’t take his 
home paper because he can borrow one 
invented a machine by which he can cook his 
dinner by the smoke from his neighbor's 
chimney. The same fellow sits In the back 
pew in church to save interest on his contri
butions, and is always borrowing a ride to 

to save the wear and tear on his own 
Yes, we know him. 

first cousin to the man who uses the wart 
on the back of his neck for a collar button.

Fifteen yards from him there was a 
small tuft of grass about ten yards wide. 
Ah, if I could reach that.

But before 1 could place that in a 
straight line between him and me there 
were fifty yards of sunbaked mud to 
cross. I had lost many a shot from tfy-

Pity the Poor Rich.
(Eureka, Kan.,- Herald.)

Lord help the millionaire! There ls Rocke
feller with no appetite; Morgon so restless he 
can’t stay long in one place; Carnegie has Stylish Coiffure.

Arabella—Why do you think Clara so clev-

Isabel—Oh, she can comb her hair to look 
as if she never rode in anything but an auto
mobile.

thebeen a sufferer from dyspepsia, and 
of- ’em are dying with envy because they 

not as rich as the three of ’em. Blessed 
and beans and 

God!

horseflesh. He ls a be° bacon 
grace of

health with theing to approach too close to game and 
had sworn, “Never again,” But the *De-‘ 
vil of the Stalk” was in my heart. 1 
would reach that grass or forgo the shot. 
1 drew, examined and replaced the two 
cartridges in my five hundred mag
num, looked at the end of the barrels 
to see that they were clear of sand, 
placed the hammers at lull cock, and 
inch by inch crawled from my cover out 
onto the stark, naked plain.

The lion’s back was turned to me, 
but 1 could clearly see the droop of the 
shoulders as he swallowed the lumps 
of meat. 1 was already half-way—my 
hand was slowly pushing the rifle an
other \nrd ahead, when my car, tight 
pressed to the ground, hear a faint noise 
followed by a sharp hiss. A puff adder 
raised its villainous squat head from 
the dust, looked into my face with 
flashing eyes and quivering tongue and 
sulkily crawled away, startled 1 had 
drawn back my head but, seeing it de
part, bad immediately again lowered it 
behind my outstretched arm. The lion, 
however, had caught the movement and 
instantly turned towards me.

The sun played full upo^ his face, and 
I could plainly .-ce the wrinkles on his 

^nose and the blood-flecked slirite drip
ping from his jowl, lie took half a doz
en steps towards me and then to my 
astonishment, returned and resumed his 
meal. Again I crept forward till at last 
the patch hid him from my view.

1 promptly rose to my feet, and bond
ing low. glided rapidly towards the 
gra-s. Fifty yards forty yards—thirty 
—twenty- ten, like midwinter snow my 
footfalls sank upon the «li st. I held 
breath. My fingers twi'chod on the ti 
ger guard. My heart stood stiil in the |

ORANGE BLOSSOMSMissouri Wins at Prayer.
(SaJina, Kan., Journal.)

Missouri has the best of it. At Wells- 
ville the other day a party of devout 
church memtwrs met and prayed fo 
It rained. Out here in Kansas the far
mers have been praying for the rain to 
be held back for two weeks on account 
of the harvest, but Missouri won.

en
That pnacious remedy, is a positive cure for all female diseases. 
c1rcular*and free sample. R. S. McGILL, 8 Imcoe. Ont. Write for description

r rain. Eduyitive “Ads.”
The best way to win support for a 

business enterprise is to get people inter
ested in it. ^Thc best way to interest 
them is to Tell them something they 
don’t know, but are likely to want to 
know, about it. For instance: Few peo
ple know anything about the ins and 
outs of professional photography. Any 
good professional photographer will 
firm the statement, that nine

Cyclones in Jamaica.
Terribly destructive though cyclones 

are there are occasions when they have 
a beneficial effect. Some little time ago 
Jamaica was swept by a cyclone from 
end to end, and the destruction it 
wrought was estimated at nearly three 
millions. The community bravely faced 
the situation, and now recognizes that 
even a huricanc is not without its bless
ings. The fruit seasons have been more 
favorable since the cyclone than expe
rienced for many years past. “A hur
ricane,’ says the acting Governor of 
Jamaica, “appears to assist in promotin*' 
fertility of the soil. The total dost rue” 
tion of the banana crop and the atention 
compulsorily given to clearing cultiva
tion have resulted in a yield in vthc 
last few months of a much finer 
of fruit than had been exported 
large a scale previously.”

♦
< OUR LAT4

E.B.EDDYS PARLORA Public Benefactor.
ilewitt—I see that a clergyman got 

f Ar years for running away with a mem
ber of his choir.

Je witt—That’s too bad; a man who 
does anything to break up a church choir 
is a public benefactor.

Nell — Maud is candid, to say the 
least. Belle — Yes, I asked her the 
o*her day what it was Jack Rapidde 
liked about her, and she said his arms.

ATCH“SILENT”4

4
Ki4

persons
out of ten don’t know what to wear 
when they sit for a portrait. And per
haps almost as great a proportion don’t 
know an artistic photograph when they 
see one. It is the photographer’s busi
ness—if he knows it—to educate them 
(and at the same time increase his clien
tele) by running informing “ads.’^iq the 
newspapers. The photogapher is cited 
only as an example. There are others. 
Educative advertising pays because it is 
read attentively and remembered.

4

NOISELESS. HE^DS WON’T FLY OFF.
If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some

times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface 
the best yet.

<
<
4
i

►

4
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.4

4

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited4 *

pSIBsfessfI WILSONS 1

4
4grade 

on so HULL, CANADA.4

vMfMvmr
The “Why” of Buying. „ A Legitimate Endless Chain.

“Fverv rim* x-n„ , When Shakespeare put into the mouth
. ^ , * ?U,. a purchase of King Edward the phrase. “We are ad-

ThT'nrîi ‘tnd Ullnk J"st wily you vertiaed by our loving friends,” be used 
° °u <i,.lI ,buJ 1,1 I the word “advertised” in the sense of

rm^nnevXftop«b»citvUSSt^ 1 “adViSCd”i F-,5tatc.mcnt "'ould
it might well have added: ' Ask ^n^clf "eLl ,f thc modcrn un*r"
why you bought it at the store where 
you did buy it. in preference to 
other store that sells the 
goods.” Ninety-nine times out 
dred the article purchased is advertised, 
and the store that art’s it advertises. The 
man who is influenced by other people’s 
advertising ought to be nrettv well

♦♦♦♦

For steep or flat roofs, 
water proof, fire proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.

Sènd stamp for sample, 
and mention this paper.

istanding of “advertised” were substitut
ed. The business-getting power of a well 
written “ad.” ia vastly enhanced by the 
fact that every buyer whose eommercial 
friendship it wins himself becomes aji 
auxiliary advertiser of the goods extoll-

same sort of 
of a hun-X Z\

HAMILTON MICA 
R09F.1XG CO.

last tautening of a frantic strain—yet I 
another -ix steps ami 1 could peer I 
th î q ^ l;. HiaL w u. li:* hu;:cli of grass—at I

, jrhfttf •
f A Ùûnt rustle broke the beery silence

e<l. The news-paper announcement, pro
vided that the s-jvace it occupies fs skil- 

pVn- •' fully employed to produce the desired
▼aneed that he can influence other people impression, is the starting' poiüt of a sort 
by Ju. wtra-ttaug.^____________ / rt Vllee cLun of bwn«£.
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♦ ♦
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THE KINIAZ e>l among neutral shipping. England, 
France, Italy, Austria, Turkey, Bulgaria, 
Roumanie and Greece are believed to be 
the powers that are most likely to act.

COSSACKS STILL AT WORK.

Brutally Attack Odessa Crowd, trii'iag 
Many of Them.

A London cable: A despatch to the 
Standard from Odessa says Odessa's 
communication with Hicdlaieff and

Her Torpedo Boat Fired Two Shots cornTumcIt^'^'t^Kurrls
, at Akkerman. suspended There was a crowd at Cap

bon ta vie Tuesday night watching for 
. tiie expected reappearance of the Kniaz

The Crew Issues a Proclamation to tacked the i^etAuanfauVr^i
j J 'Cin, killing and wounding 30. There 

h is been more shooting in the Peressyp 
uistnct. it is stated that 27 persons 
were killed.

UNITED STATES TROOPS IN PARIS. A HOLE IN HIS HEART 
AND BULLET IN LUNG,

POTEMKIN. Paris, July 10.—The usual sight of a 
large detachment of United States sail- 

and marines marching through the 
and

tary School, where they were received 
by a battalion of Frnch. troops drawn
up in the court. Again the national an
thems and salutes were exchanged. The 
visitors were then taken within the 
military school, which will serve as their 
barracks during their stay here. The 
ceremony of the delivery of Paul Jones’ 
body takes place at the American 
Church on the Avenue De Lulalma at 
0.30 this afternoon.

ceremony of the delivery of the 
body of Admiral Paul Jones to the repre
sentatives of the United States was held 
at 3.30 this afternoon in the American 
church on the Avenue de l’Alma, in the 
presence of a distinguished gathering of 
the highest'official, military am! naval 
dignitaries of France, .the diplomatic rep
resentatives of many countries, and the 
special ambassadors and naval author
ities sent from the United States to re
ceive the body,

streets aroused great interest 
v brought out an enthusiastic ovation 

from the crowds along the line of march. 
The American naval contingent 
boring 500 men with 25 officers, arrived 
in two special trains this morning from 
Cherbourg. They were uniformed and a 
landing party, wearing the regulation 
gaiters and carrying rifles with fixed 
bayonets. A company of French infantry 

drawn up fronting the station to re
ceive the Americans. After . the French 
band had played the “Star Spangled 
Banner” and the “Marseillaise,” the

Kruger Again Ordered to Go After
Her.

And the Man Still Lives to the Great Surprise of 
of the Doctors Who Examined Him.

Physicians Declare This to be the Most Remark
able Case" on Record.

Chicago Actress Charged With Stealing 
Necklace From Christie’s. London.

Tiie

the Powers.

A Theodosia, Crimea, cable: The bat
tleship Potemkin has arrived at Theo
dosia, a port on the eastern shore of 
the Crimean Peninsula.

Iglv rumors are current regarding ^cort took up the line of march across 
thr future, one of an impending antb I tll<? Invalides to the
Jewish outbreak. Thu chief of” police A'enue I "iu'-'t and thence to the Mili-
says there are grave reasons to fear ---- --------- ■■■ .
that such an 
ized.

a Pearl
lighting is be' 

sieved to have occurred on board the bat
tle-hip during the voyage. This is sup
ported by the demand for a doctor.

Summoned by the Kniaz Potemkin, 
representatives of the Town Council 
^•jiit on board the battleship, and were 
received in the admiral's cabin by the 
commission commanding h’er.

Tl:e_ commis-ion demanded the deliv- 
ery of 50U tons of coal and provisions 
of various kinds within 24 hours, and 
threatened that, in the event of non- 
compliance, after due warning to the 
inhabitants ,the town would be bom
barded.

outbreak is being organ-
ARMISTICE DECLINED. warrant criminal prosecutions and that

Basis of Peace Proposals Must First Be îîendriJks

the Equitable made use of the funds 
of the society in stock margin trails- 
actions in the name of the societv, 
which enabled them to profit by 
market created. The report had it 
that the Superintendent of Insurance 
was now investigating this matter, and 
that he would show in his final report 
flagi ant violations of the insurance Jaw.

ilTrt * I°-~ACC°rdlne t0 the Trib““. * man in Livingston, Staten
Unabt ? 71 * bUlIet in.hl3 lun2’ which passed through his heart.
«I n Tl course of thé bullet by a probe or to credit the indica- 

* y Fori- of of st- Vincent's Hospital, borough of
* r e X raya yeSteid*y found the probe
Îhen in t n y WCre 80 atartIed ‘hey repeated the examination, and
then, that there might be no question to what they found, they died in
rdewLPin"gA11 8greed th3t thC b“llet bad PaSSCd «-e heart

STRIKE IN THE CAUCASUS.

Russian Railway Employees Have Air 
Quit Work.

Accepted.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—It is at

tained from offieal sources that an arm
istice cannot be arranged. Japan has 
made it known that she will, not 
*01lt to an armistice until the Russian 
pence inission has formally accepted the 
basis of her proposals, which will not 
be communicated till the peace confer
ence has assembled.

ihe situation -regarding the armis
tice is as follows : Russia lias form
ally signified to President Roosevelt 
her desire for

ascer-

the had beenA London cable : The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times ascribes the 

threatening turn the strike move
ment has taken to the fact that mobil
ization is still proceeding. The work
men have become alarmed and restless, 
iheir mood thus far has not been ugly, 

but they are notoriously under the 
trol of the revolutionary organizations, 
which may or may nut decide upon ex
treme measures.

The correspondent adds that Bat bum 
is cut off from tiie world, all steamers 
having stopped. The railway employees 
in the Caucasus arc striking.

i !ie commi--ion also proposed that 
the Mayor shall trans mit to the 
la ti n DEATH IN TEXAS TORNADO.

a proclamation demanding the 
termination of the war, a convocation of 
Zemstvos, etc.

J-'. aiming < r th.es demands, 
habitants fled the town.

The patient who thus lives with, , a who were called in sav it is the most
punctured heart and lung is Harry >fo- remarkable case they ever heard of. 
wok, of Manhattan Borough. He start
ed out for a celebration

Wind Storm Wipes Out Families and 
Carries Away Houses.a lasting peace, not onlv 

by the appointment of plenipotentarios 
who will be accompanied bv experts 
fully empowered to‘ conclude a treatv 
subject only to the ratification of the 
respective Governments. but as a final 
step has indicated her readiness to sus
pend hostilities. She. lias avoided 
formally asking for an armistice as a 
matter of pride, but under the circum
stances Russia could hardly go further 
than she has..

In diplomatic circles the most earnest 
hope is expressed that Japan will 
c.iange lier decision not to consent, both 
for the sake of avoiding further blood
shed m Manchuria, and perhaps in order 
to prevent a catastrophe in Russia, which 
may .shake the Romanoff’s throne and 
appal the world by its horrors. An em
inent Ambassador of a great European 
power said to the Associated Press: "If 
Japan declines it mav prove to be a 
misfortune tor the whole world. The 
position of Russia is critical. The Em
peror, crushed by the defeats in the Far 
yi'V and "ith almost civil war at home, 
has bowed his head to the inevitable He

U. S. Actress in Trouble.
on Tuesday, but j London, July 10.—“Annie Grant” of 

while crossing the bay on a ferryboat U,,caS°- claiming to be an actress, was 
he was hit in the left breast by à bid- c°,miutte<1 to-day at a police court to 
let from a revolver which Majorer ^

was showing a friend. It seemed ns "Orth $10,000, from Christie's ausion 
though Xowok would not live .until the room- ^ The woman, whose real mime is 
Staten shore was reached. Bv th i< thought to be Annie -(Reason, acording 
«me, however, he appeared stro,,^
having rallied from the first shock. duplicate of imitation pearls which on
The next day he was alive with a,bullet second visit she substituted for the
hole, indicating the bullet entered his K“nui"e "hile the attendants were turn-'

then ^he* doctors'iised 0the°X-ray\0Tliose is' knowm 0?irerS°’ bUt ,,0thÜ,S ,Urtl“*:

nv in-
. . The workmen
insisted that the demands be great:-1.

A special meeting . of the Municipal 
oiincil was called, and the Comici! 

con-entcd to deliver tiie provisions, but 
refused to comply with .the demand I-;- 
coul. for the reason that the town had

Xncana, Texas, July 10.—A toinado 
mid thunderstorm passed a few miles 
west and south of here this morning, 
killing fourteen persons and injuring

Iiy others and destroying a number 
of houses. The latest reports from the 
storm-swept district give the followin'- 
casualties: •• =

Dead—Mrs. C. C. Shackelford, Miss 
Shackelford (daughter), Mrs. S. E 
liimlileson and three children, (Mrs. 
Jtary Lester and four children, Caleb 
IMnte, Mrs. Irb Williams, Irb Williams, 
«' rank Tallin, killed by lightning. *' 

(Many farm houses were swept entire
ly away. The school house three miles 
west of here, was damaged. Reports 
of the work of the tornado are still 
coining in. The number of killed and 
injured will probably reach sixty.

Montagu, rêxas, July 5.—Ten persons 
are dead as a result of a tornado 
which passed over Montngu this after- 

They are: A. I’. Ear!;
Sadie Earl, daughter of A. P. Earl; 
Bui kc Karl, his son ; baby of Lawrence 
Pillow; Tomlinson familv. 
h:i-hand, wife and four c 
houses

LIFE GUARDS REBEL.

Fight Between Them and Cossacks Re
sult in the Death of Several.OBTAINED SUPPLIES.

A Berlin" cable: A corresperident at 
ivattowitz, Silesia, says he learns from a. 
reliable source ' that sixteen men who

Two Shots Changed the Minds of Akker- 
çiaa Residents.

An Odessa cable: The Roumanian Con
sul here has received a telegram fro-n 
Buchare-t, saying , that the Kniaz Ro
ot m km lande-,I 3u or 40 civilians at Ku,- 
ten.lji. including some women. The slii 
sailed from

"'ore elesignateiT in each company of 
ihe Lithuanian Lire Guard Regiment in 
\inrsaw to go to Manchuria, June 2S. 
refu-od, to gn raid their comrades ilc- 
ciincd to make them do so. Their col- 
‘T-'-1 sent to another Life Guard Regi
ment for help, but those men also refus
ed to obey orders. Upon a similar rc- 
lu-al of a third Life Guard Regiment 
tiie colonel of the Lithuania

Xu-ten.!ji with the av. 
purpose of hoiiibarding Yalta, a

resort on the coast-of- t he sea of 
Azof, near w hich 
aces is situated.

It is reported that the Potemkin

NO COMFORT FOR JOE. BRANTFORD MILKMEN.
Mr. George’s Speeches Must Chill 

Chamberlainites.
London July 10.—W. H. Lever, Port 

.Sunlight, Liverpool, writing to Tile Liv
erpool Post, says: “1 fail to detect in 
Mr. W. K. George's speech the slight
est indication of any intention to give 
English manufacturers tile opportunity 
of supplying the Canadian market with 
any article that can by anv possibility 

I be made in Canada. Mr. George’s speech 
I was exactly the speech that would he 

ENBEAVCRERS AT BALTIMORE a '«ajority of representatives
___  * I ‘ ' a,Q °t our colonies, and appears to

Many Canadians at the International T <’n,ti,vel'V.n,t the Srou"(l from
Convert,"on lntenauonal >h'<- Mr. Chamberlain's statement as to 
Convention. • colonies being ready to welcome

A Baltimore report: Incoming trains m"ni it ?'.tif,es- To
ti-.lav brought thousands of additional I . 11 , lr' < hamberlain’s and his fal-
delegates and visitors to the »“mî H- "ho view
tmutioual Convention of the UirHaii I “atement with alarm.”
Endeavor -Society. Every State in the 
L mun, Canada, and. many foreign c i;m- 
Iries are represented here. Precedin'*- I , T 
the formal opening of the convent ion I other s ^ong Search for Daughter 
late in the afternoon there was he! 1 a I Proves Successful.

BBESSsStF"r.ss
to £,K€steEr= *. . -
<er- were re-elected. 1 1 ears"

President Clark was not present ow
ing to ill-health. Rev. Dr. Siniih 
Baker, of Portland, Me., will preside 
the sessions of the convention. Gv-ir-e 
II. Graff, manager of the publishing de
partment. reported the total receipt for,.
the year as $06.510, an 1 the expenditure. I rare l0r the ehlldren, but lately 
$04.707. leaving a cash balance of «I.- f l',™2£,t î,°.fi.n,a tlem- The boysTi8- ............. I in the expenditures is I tie,- rerurëd to ^is?Ui„ the search*
ss. gso contrihuted by the publishing-di-I mother could net find the daughter. So she 
partaient to the United Soviet v t< > I went t0 v0Urt ailfî forced them to do so. 
carry' on its work of organization an 1 
oxtc nsion.

one of the Uzay’s pai- the Strict Rules to Prevent Adulteration__
No Prosecution at Present.

Brantford’ July 10.—The local Board of 
Health have decided not to prosecute 
city milkmen who admitted bavin r ,,ut 
"freezine” in the milk supnly. ° -j-ile 
members of the board thought it sonie- 
w.iat unfair that some should suffer 
wmle others who are thought to bo 
equally guilty would go unpunished. „ 
New permits will be issued and ri^id 
rules laid down guarding against the 
use of adulterants. If any foreign 
body is found in the milk the dealer will 
immediately lose his license.

The milkmen who swore at the investi
gation that they have used the harmful 
<lru« have lost a large part of their 
trade. This action of the Health Board 
ends the formaldehyde scandal for the 
present.

pe.ivcd to-day off Akkerman. 27 niiits 
southwv't of Odessa.

On July J a torpedo b.mt entered the 
harbor of Akkerman and 

provisions, 
refused to furnish whereupon the 
t«»rpedo boat fired two 
teiwavil obtained ail the supplies she 
re-j aired.

Miss
Regiment

applies to t!ie military commander of 
\\ ar-aw, who sent a detachment of Os- 
y icks to tiie Mokotow Camp. Some of 
the mutineers fired on the Cossack's who 
returned the fire, fourteen altogether, 
i.eir.g killed, before tho-e" who re-istyd 
were arrested.

l>oac'*. and Japan has vidicat-d 
power before the world, and has 

won tin» admiratioi of the world. Noth- 
S1,T C(ll21< s a victor so much as a broad 
‘ï,lnt nf magnanimity. If Japan still m- 
-J'ts in humbling the Lniperor’s head 
into the dust and forcing a useless bat
tu* Which will result in the loss of tens 
or thousands of lives, she may product 
■i er,tavly-m of anarchy greater than 
that ot the French Revolution, which 
''•ni !«avo Jîussia no (iovevnment to n •- 
gotmt'* with, besides threatening 
leaee of Europe. The usual 
;"i- t ho conclu-ion of a Avar 
in this case. An 
cedes an

consisting of 
children. Manv 

were demolished, including fif- 
leuir* dwellings. The tornado lasted per
haps thirty minutes. Hundreds of head 
of stock were killed.

demanded 
The authoritiescoal and

She af-

MUTINEERS’ PROCLAMATION.
TIIE-PIRATS SHIP.

Conjectures as to Where She is 
to Her Fate.

Text cf the Manifesto Issued by the 
Ciew of the Potemkin.

inl
and as the

An ( 'dep-p-a cable: Following is the text 
* f :\ manifest 1 i--ued by t!;e crew of the 
Kniaz Potemkin Tnvrivhe-ky while that 
vc-el was at Ku-tendji. R.nnnania:

“From the crew. of the batttleshin 
Kniaz Potemkin Tavritchcsky to the 
fo":vigil power- : A divi-ive struggle
against the Russian Government lias 
begun. We hereby inform all foreign 
powers of it. We .consider it our duty 
to déclaré that we will give a com
plete guarantee of inviolability to for
eign warships navigating the Black 
Sea and to the foreign ports of that 
sea.”

precedents 
an* reversed 

armistice generally pr 
agreement on the time and 

!.. /‘T a mroiing of negotiators. Xow 
taut the steps which usutillv follow a 
suspension of hostilities have been ar
ranged. why should Japan, siniplv l-c- 
oaijse she enjoys the advantage ôf the 
military situation, inflict another de
feat. with its 
N«l hii

A Su. Petersburg cable de-patch sav,: 
Ii.qunu ;u the admiralty this iimrnhig 
ai.ei to e-imirm the report current lare 

last night- that the Kniaz iVumkin had 
already li-it Theodcto. Admiral WirCn- 
ps, cniet ei the uavvj stall, informed 
tije A>sociated Pre.-.s that 
the Jati -t advices 
“till at Theodosia.

"What will be duller asked tiie 
respondent.

“We cannot tell you,” was the ivplv.
. t:ie vvho*e iJfàir is in tin» hand- ,\f 
Vlv<- Admiral LhaiUaiin and he has not 
c. rmminicated his plans to us. Admiral 
Kruger’s ships tv re due to leave Odessa 
yesterday afternoon; thev should 
he arriving at Sebastopol.*

“J)o you think ihat upon their ar
rivai ^ \ ;ce Admiral Uiouanin wiii dv- 
sl>at(*a t*10 squadron to trv to capture 
tn-* dvniaz Potemkin T’ * 1 •

"We do not know what he will do. In 
m.y «/pinion tiie e;ts:e-t and promptest 
>(•.v,.i--n wmiltl be to -ei) 1 a torpedo 
I -at to sink her, aivl I have advocated 
that course. The situation i- grave. The 
’■I'ip ■s tv t in tin* hands <•; her crew, 
1-ut in the hand- of the revolutionary 
«.•■•ni:nitt.ee which went on l.aord at 
fidcs.-a. They have issued a high sound- 
in_ i.ianite-to to the powers. They want 
to ho considered insurgents. I pre-time 
their next step will he to a-k for re-' 
coguivv n as belligerent*. The-v 
t'.oir heads at> i' -rEited and will stop 

i.otl.ing. In ll.e eyes of the law thev 
outlaws and j'irat 's. Tlv first thing 

> to makf an examjde of th - 
discipline in the Black 

>ca fleet. Admiral Wiiemt- said there 
wa- no truth in the report from Vienna 
that four liundre.l Rtis*ian sailors had 
destroyed a crui-er and -ought refuge 
on I>’ ard a British steamer bound for 
C..r.stant5R« pie.

Mr. George’s

AFTER TWENTY YEARS. A GREAT FRUIT CROP.

British Columbia Growers Will Reap a 
Rich Harvest.

according to 
the battleship is

ompanying slaughter ? 
ig would be gained bv it, and 

witch might be lost.”
Ottawa, July 10.—Mr. Alexander McNeill, 

fruit expert cf the Department of Agricul
ture, returned yesterday from a trip to 
British Columbia, where he was in consul
tation with the fruit growers. He 
in the Benchlajpds and in the valleys of the 
Paeoific Province the fruit men are reaping 
a rich harvest, Ontario will have to look to 
its laurels if it

she had not 
The girl is happily 

ned at Cldred, Pa., and is the mother cf 
three children.

TWELVE STATES IN REVOLT. says that

Will Join in Petition for Royal Arcanum
Convention.

TO PRODUCE GENERAL RISING.
Twenty years ago Mrs. Simms, then 

Burniap, was deserted by her husband, 
pla-ed their three boys and 
phan Asylum. The

Mr.at
Object of the Potemkin in Sailing for the 

Caucasus.
A St. lYter-lmrg «-able: In circles 

closely in touch with tin* revolutiuai-t*, 
it i- regarded as a foregone conclusion 
that the commander of the Kniaz l\i- 
temkin. knowing the -itnation in tlie 
t auvasu-. iil hv.« 1 .for l’wti or B.i- 
tii.im. w livre the revoluti-ini-t- avn 
vvc liiigiy -tr-iig, in the hope « , 
dliving a general rising. Wit ii ; !.. 
tlimitivs in tin* Cauca-u* aluio-t jm.v- 
.çrle-s to prevent it, *uv!i a c mtinaeuey 
i< 'ey no n."an- impossible.

Despatvhc- from Tifii- r1 eive l !a-t 
niidit s.iy that report* of ipv rioting at 
<>do*-a and the action « f the Kniaz !*o- 
temkin have arou-cd tin* mu-: mtcti- • 
intere-t and the wihlb-t jvy among the 
revolutioni-t*., Tiie .re.veip: of the re
port was followed . immediately by a 
complete -trike, own the lamp lighter- 
quitting work. The city i- in darkne--. 
and the inhabitant- generally are flee
ing to thfc northward.

desires to get a fair share of 
the fruit business, in the \\;estern provinces. 
British Columbia

New \ ork, July 10.—Assurance- <,f co
opéra tin have been receive,! ! 
mitto— Of nine njynint.-1 hy.ti,:- .unit».! 
voiiiivi.s <•: tne M.iyal Arvanu’u in 
yn and Lang d-!and from -ev; n grand 
inn-diction*, a- re<,n.-t, d by the law- of 
tiie on er, to re<jiv.-t a -i-e.-ia! invvtiu - of 
tne *iipr:*mv cmincil.

These

a girl in the Or- 
was too poor 

came into
womanthe men know how to pack to 

one of their number, Mr. 
Boies, of Vernon, is coming eaet towards the 
end of August to impart the

advantage, ar.d

most up-to-date 
methods of packing to the fruit-growers of 
Cctario and Quebec.

Th‘- fruit crop in British Columbia 
year is simply magnificent. From 
iy tree, Mr. McNeill measured 12 
oii one limb and 
cherries upon it.

CIRCUS MEN ON TRIAL. this 
one eher- 

inches
counted 127 fully ripened

-ev n states or jurisdictions arc 
Jersey. Pennsylvania. Ma-<>

Cits. Rhode I-land. Conncetif*’;;. AI. » r ■: - 
land and Michigan. WiVh New V- rk 
tliey will make eight, and tiie c-vimittv-* 
have not taken into a •■•■-»nnt B iiu i- .:V. i 
Indiana, wliivli have not bee:: imard .r in. 
hut which are in perfect -v.iuAthv i 
the revolt.

The committee men confld.-it th '* 
they will have at least 12 s-itv- b*. hind 
taeir petition for a suorc-me v.»nveiivi« n 
of the siij-reine counvii when i; i- j,rc- 
scntcd^ to the supreme regent.

New Two Colored MenVISITORS IN SCOTLAND. Sentenced to Short 
Terms for Carrying Arms.

Manufacturers Given a Cordial Welcome, Quelle. July ;o.-Thc trial of the four 
at Edinburgh. I Lemon Bios, circus employees arrested

Edinburgh, -'lily 10.—President Blaikie. the | ““ <,,a,1<l More nine days a"o in coil- 
nieiut rrs of the Chamber cf Commerce, the | Wlth tile abdnrtion and allecred
Lord Provost. Sir Robert Cranston and mem- I :’ "sau 1 " >'°ilng girl, shooting of an
hers of the Council welcomed the visiting I '!'* Il'n "uil‘e ft Rd’iel'val, whore the 
members of the Canadian Mahufacturers' I '.l1'*11,’4. "ils lfrfonning,. and subsequent 
sXsso-iation on tiieir arrival at noon from I ' lnt,tmg of a young girl of Chambord 
Xcv astie. At luncheon the Lord Provti-t I ‘ ll.n0tl2!! 18 stiil progress at Rohel- 
exteaded an invitation to the Canadians to j Vi1"' , ‘V t'<"° . prisoners. Jot-
loin in the ceremony to-morrow of the un- | * V1 n!u Austin, have been found guilty 
veiling ef the memorial to the Gordon High-1 , «'Tying firearms, contrary to law 
larders who fell in the war, by. Sir George ( 8?,ltcni'c<*. to jail for short terms,
Vi"l:i;e. who is here representing the King, I i'1’1 the pending investigation into the 
au-l win receive the. freedom cf the city’ | ,,}ore ferions charges of assaulting the 
Vi .-President Balia,ityne. of the Canadian referred against the white., pri

soners is tn progress.

MR. CLELAND DENIES IT.

Says Another Man Used His Name in 
Buffalo Robbery Case.

Stratford, July 10.—W. J. 
cit}, was shown a -despatch i i 
papers to the effect that he 
robbed of *150 in Buffalo, tie . .'mits 
having been in that city, ti-it sa-.-, tne 
lobbing, so far as lie is concemt j, a 
niytli. ilo said the mau fom w .on: 
the money was taken was in hi- 
fany and gave his (Clelûnd’si name ;n- 
stoad ot hls own. MrXleland is; ( hair- 
man of the North iîtfrth JAcense 
iiiis-ionors, an ex-Alderman,' * 
of the school board and 
vit y blacksmith.

at
C '• land,

in■(■<>>-a yv :
evew and restore

BABY WAS DROWNED.
TO HUNT THE MUTINEERS. Careless Maid Left Its Carriage Standing 

by a Lake.Admiral Kruger Receives Orders to 
Pursue.

An Odessa cable : Admiral Kruger’s 
squadron, ci-usisting of the battleships 
En tislav. Dvienadsat Apostulofw and 
Tn >viatite!ia, a evui-vr, and a half 
dazvn torj.'edo boats, with ilie recap
tured batt le-hip. ( I corgi Pobiedoiiosteif, 
Ira- arrived at Sebastopol, where, learn
ing that the Kniaz Poteiukin Tavritch- 
« sky was fit Théudosia,"orders were im- 
ju diately given to pursue her. It seems 
« rtain the mutineers will now lip hunt
ed <!<i xviizf; lerei less ly.

ihe’ exvii-v for inaction which ob
tain-. I at < i h--a cannot prevail on the 
« pi n - a. At tlv- same time the encoun- 

m a y be terrible. Naval officers at 
•ba-lopoi «1 vela re positively that the 

Kniaz. 1 *• »t« mkin has comparatively lit
tle ammunition, having expended a 
«I'.iav’itv Kuril!*.; t!.-■ manoeuvre*’. 'J’here 
i- r-.i-«iiow.-ver. ; : taking thi* -late- 
nn nt v ith r,-er\Musuiwiiile the free- 
<’« m of the mutiia l- to roam the 
]*'a> k hea i* paralyzing trade.

Want to Go Home.
Newburgh. N. Y., July 10.—An infant 

grandson uf .Mr. Ilupfel, a we.uthv
I ^ as v *• a>-

uf the Hui.fel estate. The nnr-e..who [ ’ 6 ^ T a f0"“cal Si*uecl1'
linil h-on wheeling the carriage contain- V .. 1 l”'rl,a"oe t0 ,be c“adl-ins to 
ing the Infant: left it for a moment, am! Î", “ l“,vc lunc:,eo:! at bis heme nt
mi returning fourni that it hail dlsan- Tt,e Duke of Bucclench also sent I Winnipeg, Julv 10.—The Grand Truiil-
I"'-iriJ- a sudden.giist of wind having Tgretj. and an Invitation, to visit Dalkeith. Pacific llaihvay and the Canadian
blown it down a bank into the water. I wi:l b8 ma-e «e-day- I Northern are to have joint terminals

I he imrse's-cries summoned members I ?Am Wil* ” re.-eptioa by the Lo.-a Provost | and a union depot in Winnipeg. Tins
"f the- family and workmen on the est ! 1 <:'r'unU, rf Edinburgh at the city eham-1 was the substance of the announcement
late, and no time was Inst in dragging I ; "• T- -morrow visits win he mads to I made by D. D. Mann, vice-president of
the lake, when the carriage was rccov- j h:,;rr;‘ «'«a--»», and mar,y will g3 to Glasgow. 1 he Canadian Northern Railway, who
ei', -1 with the body of the little one sc- I ---------- ——--------- I reached ihe city this mornin-' ’ from
( Z" ly strapped in it. “THE BREAD-WINNERS.” I Pop. Arthur. Mr. Mann said: °

"Negotiations are proceeding in re- 
There is No Certainty That John Hav I qiml tn j°int terminals and a union

3 depot. The plans of this scheme 
in such shape thatrn decision 
final announcement (will be made 
shortly.”

L'om- 
a mem Per 

a well-known
j M a.ni facturer»’ Aseoeiation, replied.
" Lcrd Rosebery sent a letter of regret at

A Vallejo. Cal., report More than 1«i0 
member* of thr* erew of th-* Rn**ian 
cruiser T.enn. which i* interred at the 
Ma re T*lnnd navy yard, have made a 
demand upon Commander Genther. in 
command nf the vc**el. tli.at they hr» nc-' 
corded the' same privil^g»^ as those 
granted the enlisted 
sian *hip* interned at Manila, that i*. 
that nil of the erew except enough men 
to man the ship be paroled and allowed 
to return to their home* in Russia. Com
mander C.cnther told the nv u that» he 
would have to communicate their wi-he* 
to the State Department at Washington.

The Japanese Loan.

A UNION STATION.

Joint Terminals for G. T. P. and Cana- 
dian Northern.

BALTIMORE FLOODED.

Holliday Street is Already Under Water 
Near City Hall.men oil the Ru —

Baltimore, Md„ July 10.—The lower 
Oing sections of the Uusine-s district of 
tins city are under water, the result of 
a cloudburst in Baltimore county and 
uie Lacking up t,f tiie wateis of the liar- 
ig b.v I'w in ---litiiwc.jt winds. 'j hero 
wi:l be miivli -hnu.iae, which, however, 
(;i-1 he e-tiuiate-I at present. Gar 
travel on -I: lines rudniiiu through the 

. : j-Ai". , I tiie city is paralyzed.
■ la-t Li-i-'i" midnid LsKheavy rainfall 

11 " "1 ::l the city, il-dii iv street, up-m 
i'lih-'h the .1 it y I-a il ir.mt«. is under 

half a block n il'th of that Imihi-

AFTER THE EQUITABLE.A London cable : The negotiations for 
tl.u .!ap:ii:v-t> Joan nf .-lôo.HiiLiifiU with 
the t«*baceo mo

Was the Author.

New ork, •luiv 10.—The statement 
, . - ■*-* hue John Hav. Secretary of

I"-,-of l *ta.e. v the author of "The liiead- 
t. si' 'y " intentions j v.inm-r,” |ms aroused coii-idevabh- dis-

,l;" 1i, h;'. ,n-" Teateil a big | eussfon. GV1,en seen nt In's summer re- 
RB,n."i£ ,|M’ »"*1 °itirers of! side,ice in Tyringham to-day in regard

i --cn-ty net«>ed> in tin- Hendricks ! to the authorship of the Morv "rthe- 
r-pon. | hey regard _it now j. pretly j Bread-winners.” which was published 
certain that _the uistnet atorn-y is j anonymously in the Century Magazine 

" ’ ,"11-. ,'1rnni:i'1 proceedings^ nearly twenty years ago. nn-l has been
.iL-un-t »o.iiii* ot the men concerned in credited to Mr Hav 
Ïs-audal. They have heard that Mr. Richard Watson Gilder 
I;" w,ui'.< to prii.-ecute «nine of the 
director* on a charge 'of conspiracy to 
<lcframi t.lie society, if he i* unable to 
gi'r them on any stronger charge.

AlDng-.mt.lt. tile .newà of Mr. Jaromp-s-

Directors to be Prosecuted cn a Criminal ' 
Charge.nn])oly a*, security, were 

**!*.•> 1 to-da-, a:. ’’;<*; racti' aü v - 
term* -v. i’l 1-.' -iane-l thi- cv-"ii;: •. The 
i*«u«* ; l ice will ’>.■> 1'0. ir.’ 4-i per
cent., ami the loan. i.-h v. i’l be e [aaily 
liividi'il bvt ve.'u New York. London and 
V'-rmnuy. will i-.n f-,.v twenty ye 
The is-uir.g h-'U-* in New York will be 
Kv.lin. T.oeb & Co., the National City. 
Bank and the National Bank of Ç «m- 
nierc'*: in London, the Hong. Kong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation, the 
Yokohama Speeic Bank nn-l Paris Bank, 
and in Germany 
f event ci tie* will i*=ue the bond*. The 
prospectus will be out July 11.

TO VISIT UNITED STATES.

EFFECTUAL BAR TO CHINESE.Dowager Queen Margherita of Italy to 
Tour This Continent.’ TO PROTECT COMMERCE. $5co Far Tco High for Them— Re

venues Reduced.Rome. July 10.—The Dowager Queen 
Margherita is hastenipg her prepara
tions for her journey to Japan. This 
is interpreted a* meaning that official 
news has been received in high quar
ters that the conclusion of peace is 
near. 1 he Queen, who is an expert 
chauffeuse, intends to spend several 
month* in Japan, in an automobile tpur. 
and then

Powers May Decide on an International 
Agreement.' Victoria, B. C., July t.-The Custom? rc-

*inoe hi- -death. turns for the past fiscal year, just completed 
by the collector here, show how efficacious 
the $500 head tax is in excluding Mongolians. 
The revenues of the past year are probably 
not as high as those of a year ago, a nota
ble feature being the fact that during the 
whole twelve months not a single Chinaman

. r,__ , • . T-irid a head tax fdr enTerins the count-v, '=’° to .’ ,m }' rancisco, and Of course, many Chinese hav° come ahd
cro'-mg tiie men.can Continent, re- pore, but the arrivals are those 
turn* to Rome via Yew York and 1 I rev*cv-iy- be?;n in the i.-ominlm. and are
Genoa. ' therelacune from p;Le ,N; de-

■ manded from new immigrants.

A l.ond'o; cable The Vienna eorres- 
P«’iident cf tiir Morning Post says that 
>ti ji* are being taken in official quar- 
ter> to raise the question of an interna
tional agivenun'c to protect eommerd 
in the Bhu k Si>n. and 'to collective^' 
T’-Vt - ifr i'., n„*-ia the dangerous eorf 

Xninz Poj- 
umnoiesf-

was sorry
to *a,v he had no right to divulge the 

of the person, who lie believes wa* 
tin* author, either by stating who 
it ( £ by denying, according to
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THE ATHENS REPOBTEB, JULY 12, 1905. \

And this is the glorious 12th.
Mr. Robert Patterson of Milwaukee 

is visiting at his home here.
Mr. John Cawley of Brockville paid 

a business visit to Athens on Monday.
Next Sunday . evening, Bev. W. 

Rilance will obcupy the Baptist pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Yates and child 

of Syracuse, N.Y., are visiting friends 
here. •

Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Blancher of 
Lyndhurst spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Athens.

As a memorial of their visit, Perth 
old boys will erect a drinking fountain 
in the town.

Mr. Walter C. Smith is having a 
granolithic walk laid from his bouse to 
the street.

Brc.ckville's curfew bell is producing 
the desired effect on town youngsters, 
who scamper home promptly at 9.

M Isa Middleton of Hamilton is visit
ing friends here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gordon.

The choir of the Methodist church, 
Smith's Falls, has “cat out" anthems 
for July and August.

Tomorrow (Thursday) evening Rev. 
Mr. Viens will speak in the Baptist 
church, at 7.30. No offering.

Miss A. Plunkett of Ogdenaburg has 
been spending a few days at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. A. E. McLean.

Miss Joynt of Newboyne and Mr. 
Bushfield of Newboro are this week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson H. 
Wiltse

Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., is taking a 
holiday at present, but is keeping in 
touch with the work of his pastoral 
charge.

Mr. B. S. McConnell of Winchester 
is visiting friends in Athens this week, 
a guest at the home of Mr. Charles 
Wing.

Mr. W. C. Uowsley, M.A., is one 
of the staff of examiners who will read 
the papers just completed at the de
partmental exams.

Mrs. Louise Green passed with 
honors the examinations of the Ottawa 
normal—a distinction won by compar
atively few.

The wonderful growth of grass this 
season is well illustrated by a stalk of 
timothy brought to the Reporter office 
by Mr. Clarke Eaton of Frankville. 
It measures G feet 7 inches.

Mrs. Irwin Wiltse returned home 
this week from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
W. T. Service, and child.
—Mr. G. Stewart of the Brockville 
Business College has a position with 
the G. T. R. Misa Lillian Smith, a 
graduate of the shorthand Dept, has a 
situation with the B. <fc W. Brockville.

Mr. Geo. Patterson, formerly of 
Addison, now of Fort Morgan, 
Colorado, is visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. John Patterson. Mr. 
Albert Patterson of Brockville spent 
Sunday here.

Mr. Delorma Wiltse returned home 
from bis trip to the Canadian West 
last week. He located a homestead 
near Vossen, Saak., and says the pro
spects are bright for a rapid increase in 
land values in that district.

The new rules of Brockville Dairy, 
men’s Board of Trade are working 
alright. Evidence of this is found in 
the fact that salesmen over at Kempt 
ville are kicking because they haven’t 
been paid Brockville prices.

On Thursday, June 29th, Mr. L. N. 
Phelps, Delta’s popular postmaster, 
and Miss Elizabeth Roddick, Lynd 
hurst, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Mr. McDonald of Morton. The 
Reporter offers congratulations.

The Pioneer, Canada’s leading tem
perance journal, says : “The only tem
perance organization which is accomp
lishing much on this continent is the 
W.C.T.U., which has belted the world 
with its missions, and has secured 
scientific temperance training in nearly 
every state in the Union.”

Mr. Charles Arnold returned home 
from his tour in the West on Saturday 
evening, and was accompanied by his 
brother, Dr. M. C. Arnold of Hannah, 
N.D. Dr. Arnold likes his Western 
home and has only good words to 
speak of the “Land of the Dacotas."

Brockville and Smith's Falls papers 
felicitate Miss Caroline LaRose on 
passing the Entrance exam. It is 
gratifying to all to note that the public 
recognition accorded the bravery en
durance, and self-sacrifice of the “little 
heroine of Charleston Lake" has been 
so worthily bestowed.

Reports from the social held on the 
parsonage lawn at Addison on Wednes
day evening last indicate that the 
event was a great success. The attend
ance was very large, a good programme 
was presented, and the net result# 
must have been very satisfactory to the 
promoters,

Guelph Mercury : Rev. I. N. and 
Mrs. Beckstedt have returned from 
Detroit to spend a few days with Mrs. 
Beckstedt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Present, before leaving for Cheeter- 
ville, Charleston Lake, and other poin,ts 
east. Mrs. Beckstedt will receive 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, July 
11th,

Miss Birdie Breeee of Lyndhurst Is 
this week the guest of Mrs. R. 
Henderson.

Miss Lnlu Smith of Plum Hollow is 
visiting her young friends in Athens 
this week.

Miss Editlf Brown of North Will
iamsburg is visiting friends in Athens 
and this vicinity.

Mrs. Charles Woodcock of Broek- 
ville is in Athens this week, the guest 
of Mrs. George Stevens.

Mrs. Charles Taplin of Fort 
Morgan, Colorado, is visiting her 
many friends in Athens this week.

Mr. B. Flood, a popular student of 
the A.H.S., who graduates this year, 
will be employed during vacation at 
one of the fashionable resorts up the 
river.

dyspepsia
b an indication that» the 
stomach and other digestive 
organs are wee" 
defifitated. lb

RisCmm? FURNITURE
« When Seeing 

I» Painful
If

SAVE MONEY<• II niter worRlnn 
awhile your txffl 
• ting nod buritj 
Immedinto relief 
obtnlncd by our 
perfectly- ndjueted 
dnetei.

Consultation free;
Satisfaction 
'guaranteed#.

or
no Buying at this season needs encour

agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

If yes, year friends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitos’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for n trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on snchdiseases to Tm Leibio Co., 
179 *'”8 Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for yon

! people
bony DISCOUNTworry as they 
do & tide country.
HootfsSarsapariDa

w#
LEI BIG® FITCU RE If you contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what tins 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

END OF THE MONTH
••e

magic touch in this disease. Clearing SaleI o£Per
criSSSStiS1-fbr Book

We have a large assortment of 
Muslins, new patterns, all lengths of 
pieces, to clear them out we have 
decided to mark all at one price, reg
ular value 12Jc to 25c yd, now 10c.

LADIES’ SHOES
HALF PRICE

We have a number of different 
kinds, almost all sizes from 3 to 6J, 
a number of them regular $150 
goods, to clear for 75c.

Lace Curtains and Wall Papers
AT COST

We will sell curtains for the next 
ten days at cost to clear, prices rang
ing from 20c pr. up.

Wall papers with borders to mfttch, 
from 3c roll up. This season’s pat 
terns.

I Mr. and Mrs. Kinch E. Redmond 
nd daughter, Miss Irma, of New 

York are spending their annual 
vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. K. Redmond.

S. F. News : Mrs, A. Gile from 
the vicinity ot Smith's Falls ia renew
ing old acquaintances in Athens, 
where she waa well known as Miss 
Riches.

Athens Lumber Yard andWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. Grain Warehouse T. G. Stevens
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom < » rinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

UNDKKTAKINGx

HARDWARE **•»*%»
* G. A. McCLARY *

KAVANAGH—COVEY
On Tuesday afternoon last, at the 

rectory of St. Paul's church, Brock
ville, Rev. Rural Dean Dobbs united 
in marriage Mr. Abel Kavanagh and 
Miss Isabella Covey, both of Athena.

The groom is one of Athena’ young 
business men and the bride, a 
daughter of the late Samuel Covey, 
has spent nearly her whole life in 
Athens and vicinity. The Reporter 
joins with the many friends in extend
ing congratulations and best wishes.

T
The attention of PICNIC SUPPLIES H

Farmers - and - Builders i
---------AND----------

All requisites for a tasty quick 
ly prepared midsummer meal.

SIs directed to my stock of 

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
And will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection oi the values offered.

Ü Goodwill's Canned Fruit 
A in glass jars
'> Assorted Cakes
j[ Pickles

\ Crackers and Cheese
Canned Fish, Meats and 

Vegetables
Mustards and Relishes 
Wooden Dinner Plates

T. S. KendrickAthens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

Entrance Exams
The following are the successful 

didates at the West Leeds high school 
entrance examinations :—

Delta—Lora Chapman. Charles Dav
ison, Iya Dunham, William Green, 
Milton Hudson, Joel Halladay, Hazel 
Horton, Orman Reed, Blanche Single
ton.

1--- can-

RESTAURANT:!CHOICE

$Carnations /W. G. JOHNSON * We carry an attractive line 
of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.
Ice Cream Sundaes

Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 
Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Pineapples

-AT-
Newuoro—Eldon R. Beach, Edna 

De Wolfe, Caroline Fahey, Rae Gal
lagher, Guy Halladay, Mabel Howard, 
Edward Kerr, Gertrude Kenney, Nessa 
McKee, William Williams.

Westport—M. Deacon, H. Deacon, 
Lambert Garvin, Cora Garrett, Ever 
ett Haskins, Amelia Hecht, Frank 
Kearney, Francis Kane, Kenneth 
Kennedy, Maggie Russell, Katie Scan 
lan, Howard Thompson,

The Brockville Times says : It is 
rumored about town that there is a 
possibility of the half-fare day on Tues
days over the B. W. & N. R. being 
abolished. This will mean a consider
able lose to Brockville merchants who 
profit by the large number taking 
advantage of the rate to come to the 
county town for tbeir shopping.

Summer Session R. B. HEATHER’S !1'or teachers and others during July 
and August. Brockville

Kingston Business 
College

G. A. McCLARY aFloral Work made on shortest 
notice

y Limited T
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON i N
ONTARIO 

All commercial subjects taught. 
Students admitted at any time. 
Expert professional teachers in 

charge.
Write for catalogue and terms.

J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

An Ounce of Prevention
IS BETTEB THAN

a Pound of Cum
Farming, like all other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers- 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood makers and Tonics as

Herbageum, International Stock Food, 
PoHltry Food, Kow Kure, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good, 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

and other seasonable fruit

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 Confectionery

New line of high grade goods.Meets last Tuesday in each |month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

President.
% IW H. JACOB. C.R. 

E. 8. CLOW, R.S.

| Pure 
‘ Paris 
| Green

Open All Summer
^flTTAW^

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. F. W. Barber returned home 

from Detroit last week.
Mr. Carmhn Culbert of New York 

is spending vacation at his home here.
Mr. E, C. Wight of Ottawa is 

spending vacation at his old home 
here.

Dote Cbis%

OTTAWA, OUT."
Very often we can save a pro
spective buyer from 25 to $100 
on the price of a Piano or Organ 
by suiting him with a slightly 
used instrument instead of a 
new one.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now lor the splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write

I
The ladies of the Methodist church 

have decided not to serve lunches here 
to-day (the 12th).

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Dack of 
Seeley’s Corners spent Sunday with 
friends in Athens.

Mr. and Mis. John Eaton are this 
weeking removing to Mrs. Johnston’s 
house on Church street.

y An auto conveying a party from 
Ogdenaburg to Charleston Lake pasaed 
through Athens on Saturday evening.

Rev. S. J. Hughes and family went 
to Charlenton Lake to day and will 
occupy the Wilson cottage.

Remember the Presbyterian and 
Church of England S. S. excursion to 
Delta park on Saturday next. “ '

Last Saturday Mr. Fred Weeks ar
rived Jat the Baptist "parsonage from 
Orillia, to spend a week with his 
parents.

Mr. C. R. McIntosh will spend his 
holidays at his home in Dornoch and 
in making a tour of the Canadian 
West.

We buy Paris Green in or- 
d iginal drums or kegs and put 
I it up in full weight—J, J and % 

4 A pound packages—with our “ 
name on as a guarantee of its 
purity. No floating lumps on 
the water, ;but every particle 
dissolves—Trv It.

Descriptive lists are made out 
every month of these “bargain" 
oilers and if you send us your 
name we’ll mail the current one 
right away.

W. E- COWLING, Principal I

I Logs Wanted
We Make Used Organs and Pianos—guar 

an teed for fire years—from $25 
upwards.

kThe subscriber will pay cash for wa 
and basswood logs—delivered at his m 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

J. P, Lamb & Son ter-elm 
ill at 
birch 

4 inchesaOur Bow
Our easy payment plan enables 
you to “pay as you play."

nt. Greenbush

We want to become acquainted 
with you.

We want you to become acquainted 
witli us.

The result will be your ‘profit and 
our pleasure.

r 3VV*
Write today for full information.

J. L. Orme & SonOur Little Speech ;
BROCKVILLE Fine Dress Goods 

1 Footwear?We make Harness. That’s our 
justness.

They are all made from the best 
material, full size and full weight. 
Our Harness are so good we know 
that they will please you.

Witli our Harness, we are now 
showing a nice line of Fly Nets and 
tiummer Dusters.

Let us sell you wliat you want for 
your horse and carriage and you will 
find that buying from us will be to 
jour interest.

We have a few Carriage Tops we 
will dispose of at a bargain.

11 Head Office Ottawa
1

8c., 8c. 1Mr. Will Taplin of Boston has 
arrived home for a visit, and is receiv
ing the glad band from his many 
friends.

> We regrot to announce the death of 
the infant twin daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Earl, which occurred on 
Tuesday morning.

Master Lawrence O'Shea of 
Montreal arrived last week to spend 
the summer with his grand parents, 
Mr. and Mis S. J. Stevens.

Mr. Arthur Patton is seriously ill at 
his home in Iroquois. His daughter, 
Mrs. W. G. Parish, has been with him 
several days, and yesterday Mr. Parish 
was also called to his bedside.

The annual reunion of graduates of 
the A. M. S. opens at the Halladay 
cottage, Delta Lake, this week. The 
classes of the last four years will be 
represented.

The People’s Column.
Adv'is of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 

for iirst insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

!
Teacher Wanted

For Addison Public School. Apply, stating 
qualifications, experience and salary to

JOHN MALE, Addison.

We have prepared specially tempting bargains in 
all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 

i in a sale.25-7

Our lines of dress goods, prints, etc., are all of the 
, very latest fashion in design and material. The value , 

we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 
J excelled.

For Sale or to Rent
JgTARlVy>f lOOaicres in thc^Gth Concea
watered. Apply to

ROBERT ALLINGHAM,
On the premises. Athens P.O.

ssion of 
gs, well

25-tf The bargain feature will be found in every depart
ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

BROCKVILLE NOTICE

■îaessssæs PIERCE & WILTSEBea

pktkr McLaren.
Dated 27th April 1806, 13-tfV
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